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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.

i
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Holland

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

1975

PRICE TEN CENTS

tmhi

Sentenced To
State Unit
GRAND HAVEN -

6,

The News Has Been

-T

m

David

Hamm,

19, of 328 Mr West 27th
St. Holland, charged with breaking and entering,was sentenced
to three to ten years at the state
training unit at Muskegon in
Ottawa Circuit Court Monday.
He was charged with breaking
and entering a grocery store at
Port Sheldon, Sept. 2, 1974.
Two other men were given jail
terms by Judge James E. Townsend. Robert Hood, 22, of Jenison, charged with carrying concealed weapons, was given an
eight-month jail term, to be reviewed in four months. He was
given credit for 12 days served
in jail and was placed on probation for 18 months.
Rodney Bosma, 26, Holland,
placed on probation in 1972 for
gross indecency, had his probation extended to Dec. 10, 1976,

City Councilmen will gel a
$5 raise per meeting,Council
was informedMonday night in

a

communicationfrom

the

CompensationCommission
which meets every other year
to consider salaries for elected
officials.

The mayor will get
crease of $100 a year.

an

in-

The action calls for each
Councilmen to be compensated
$15 per meeting actually attended but not to exceed 28
meetings for a sum of $420 in
any fiscal year. Previously,
Councilmen were paid $10 a
meeting. The mayor previously

"’SB*-*' liMii77"

received $100 in addition to the
meetings stipend. Now he will
receive $200 additional.

was accepted as

A

Commission

Planning

report

on an

Owen Aukeman to

rezone a 24-

from

residential t

o

residential to A-3

The ordinance was
received for first reading. The
developer plans retirement con-

dominium units, phasing
10

been tabled at the last meeting.
But the next meeting of Counwill be held on Monday. Feb.

cil

17, because of a legislative conference in Lansing on Wednesday, Feb. 19. Thereafter meetings will be held on Wednesdays.

|

Considerablebusiness w a s
transacted Monday, but none of
a controversialnature, and

On recommendationof the city manager, Council approved
a plan as outlined in the Soil
Erosion and Sedimentation control Act that requires anyone
engaged in an earth change activity within 500 feet of a lake
or stream or which disturbs
over a half acre of land, must
provide an earth change plan.

and

Three Arrested

Zeeland Board

On

Ordinance

Overbeek Elected

S

Purchases Lo‘kers
For High School

r

After

Weapon

Auto

Found

,

-

GRAND

United Way Head

cTofS
stance
RomTr— raa'.'srra
jw&aM&a tt.-rarsAS wra'issing.
dinner.
ordinance.
7FFIAN11 n,

-

i

Z

Er

new zoning ordinance and from Michigan School Services
teers were reco8nize(lf°r their meyer, Charles Lindstrom, Ro- ‘*nai8ned in District Court Fricounty soil conservation acceptedfor first reading two ?,nd accePted the low bid from ' Two' others pleaded innocent. workJn 1974 campaign dur- bert J. Marcus, Peter J.
i pw.°avwereheld under
district) for approval and a
permit must be obtained.
ine hearing was set for St. for additional school park- and Kenneth C. Mayse. 22, Overbeek,vice president this ded the annual meeting and cea,ed weapon and possessionof
Municipalities, however, may
apply for authorizedagency March 4 at 7 p m. on the zoning
Grand Haven. Kraak is charg- .vear» succeeds Terry L Hof- awards
stolen property were Jose Ovlanstatus, although plans would
The board was informed of ed with felonious assault and nieyer as
, Ronald Hermanson assisted d” ^adef’ 26, and Kenneth
still be required for each proAccepted for first reading were open house Fel). 17-21 at the Mayse with maliscious destruc- Campaign Chairman Gary white as campaign chairman.
hoin of Detroit.They
for a

,

president.

ject.

ssrrjKuri stef --sv

Council approved the city
manager'srecommendationthat ply systems

tor

A - R i d e state plumbing
system and a fifth onfc. a
Chevroletbus at a purchase
i

a

1

-

code

which Januar-V

XiTS

price of $1 each.
Feb. 17 has been set as date

"

&

was
ad a

UAK

in 1 cf
special open! 131
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1 UHTipleteS
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cui,
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Paul, commercial; Terry Wol- were not furnished
on
ters, retail; Dr. Bill Rocker, .
Westrate a char8e of receiving and concrease over campaign returns professional;Jack Westrate,
cealing stolen property was
m
special gifts, and Bill Sytsma,
Elizabeth Russell, 22, of Allen80al <>r 5263.465 representing
J10re than four
cent

^

1973

Passengers

Gift to

V

j

~<-LV„5

^
1974
0^ ^"mSul

dale.

Personal Pr°Perty
Thy Fnrmc
"T the scene of avehicle
^OrmS MUSt DG ^e and went to investigate.
r;i L r i
Deputies said two ma,e sul)by Feb.
jects got out of the stopped car

R*
1A
10

be 'open
open Thursc
?! from the Chamber
Juhreeof,™m'
ThiirsdaT Dial - A -' Ride'Transpor”ted"a tremeh"
To
ul.cf
bers
Com- school wiTbe
0 from
' 1 aX
Feb. 20
Rehabilitation Districtunder
n 88 To
to 9
9 p.m.
p.m. in total of 63,000 from Feb. 4.
to 6 p.m. Monday. '
the campalgn staff lh,s year.
schools wiU
will have
h
Act 198, initiated by Northern merce was authorized to deter- add"tio; b0thi schools
In honor of the event Dial - A
Wh,te presentedthe coveted Filed
Fibre Products Co. involving mine boundaries of an industrial house during r e e u 1 a
which
°p?" ll0usc
development district w
h i c h sJ.hoo,
hours during
of [hes regul
Ride awarded a dinner for two “E” awards to 39
tax benefits.Taxing units afwould provide tax incentive
•»
i al Points West to the final two groups and firms in recognition All owners of commercial and
fected by such action will be
new industryor expanding exist•'j passengers of the year, Mr. and of lheir contributions. .j industrialpersonal propertyin
for a public hearing on a Plant

*

’-

r
weckP

notified.

for
*n*(i„ai£
industry.

Z
a_

Uay*

'

HART CnmnlnFac

A sixthe New Gron-

ore vent *contarrTi- in8en elementary schools.

the city purchase from the state nation byw^stewater andthe room addition to
four Dodge vans now in opera- adoption’ by reference of the insen scho01
tion with the D

pres-

vocation.

j

Hearing

was stated that this plan
must be submittedto an enforcement agency (usually a

Councilmen were

all

ent. Major John Kimmons nf
the SalvationArmy gave the in-

Donald Hardin, 20, Detroit, arAPARTMENT DAMAGED — Fire, believed started in a couch rested for larceny from a building, failed to appear and a
UNITED WAY OFFICIALS
Lawrence J.
said 98.1 per cent of the goal had been
in a ground floor living room, caused an estimated$2,500
bench warrant was authorized.
Overbeek
(center)
was
elected
president
reached this year or $263,465 and termed
damage to the living room and its contents in an apartment
The jail terms of two men
of the Greater Holland United Way at the
the campaign one of the most difficult in
occupied by Ayala Angelita, 214 Maple Ave., at 6:36 a.m.
were received.Alan Forsten, 21,
annual meeting and recognitiondinner
recent years because of the economic
today. She was awakened by smoke from the fire. No
of 274 East 14th St., Holland,
Thursday at Point West. Overbeek succeeds
situation but was pleased and grateful for
injuries were reported but firemen said occupants of
will be released Feb. 9 and Don
Terry
L.
Hofmeyer
(left)
as
president.
the way volunteers worked to come within
Karsten, 39 South Maple, Zeeanother apartment in the building were evacuated. Firemen
Gary White (right), campaign chairman,
land, will be released Feb. 7.
two per cent of the goal. (Sentinel photo)
said it was possible careless smoking may have been inForsten
was
arrested for forvolved in the fire cause. Firemen remained at the scene
gery and Karsten for possession
about 30
( Sentinel photo
)
Campaign Volunteers Honored
of a controled substance.
Three persons pleaded guilty
Monday and will be sentenced
March 3. William Barnaby. 20,
of 295 West 20th St., Holland,
in
is charged with attemptedlarceny from a building. William
HAVEN
Three
Petroelje, 20, of 41 West 35th St.,
persons were arrested by OtHolland, is charged with breaktawa County deputies Thursday
ZEELAND
The Board of ing and entering,and Ray Van, Educalio" Tuesday purchased der Meuden 46 of 324 Central Lawrence J. Overbeek was Amaya, James B. Brown, Jacka‘ 10:30 pm.after officers saw
IRELAND
City Council iockers [or llle ?hi
sctl(wl “er HoHand^is chareed with elede(i Presldenl of thc Greater Daniels. Mrs. R. J. De Nooyer. t.helr car Pul1 °[f. * 96 at 48t|t
Monday se, a publi; hearing
r<Z
near a vehicle fire'Jere

Zeeland Sets

It

the

meeting lasted only 40 minutes.
Mayor Lou Hallacy presided

minutes.

years.

A motion ,o

change meetings to Monday had

-

residential.

development over eight to

ing Monday night.

status.

single family
multi-family

residential,recommendedthat
only the southeasterly eight
acres of the site be rezoned

from A-l

before, it was decided at a meet-

breaking and entering, was
placed on a delayed sentence

corner of US-31 bypass and Cen-

and third Wedne.sdaysas

first

David Hyde, 17, of 127 West
10th St., Holland, charged with

acre parcel at the northwest
tral Ave.

City Council will continue to
hold its regular meetings on the

jail.

application of

On

Monday, Feb. 17

and was given an eighUmonth
jail term, to be reviewed in
four months. He was given 56
days credit for time served in

The

report
information.

But Next Meeting
Will Be Held

employe:

a

? Mrs. William Betancourt,208 Hofmever honored employes

and were arrested after officers
found a sawed off shotgun under the front seat. Officersalso

A proposed sewer ordinance
which had been tabled until this
meeting was referred back to
the Board of Public Works for
study after several local industries cited problemsthat would

occur and recommended further study and input from the
industrial community. Written
communications came from
Donnelly Mirrors Inc.,

Bohn

Aluminum and Brass Corp. and
H.J Heinz Co-

The matter of
parking on the

prohibiting

west side

of

Cleveland Ave., midway between two railroadtracks north
of 15th St., tabled from last
meeting, was approved.
A communication from the
Liquor Control Commission requesting action on an application from Precision Pettifoggery Inc. for transferof classificationof 1974 tavern license
to class C license to be held in
conjunctionwith the existing

SDM

license at 200 East Eighth

referred to the city
manager for study and report.
A letter from Roger McLeod
submitting a copy of a communication sent to the Planning
Commission suggested a change
St.

was

in the zoning ordinance as regards Michigan Ave. from 21st
to 24th St. suggesting a transition

from residentialto

offices.

A

letter from Tony Dekker
regarding improved emergency
medical services in HollandZeeland area (called the EUnit) was referred to the city
manager for study and report.
A letter from Vivian Brandsen called attention to a new
service in Holland involvingtelephone prayer circles.It was
placed on file.

A letter from local 586 Service Employes International Uncity
superintendent
was
annointed
lohn
Sma
IppL
40th
Wesl
Betancourt
is
of
the
Raphael
Co.
with
the
s°ual
property
forms
for
tax
from
Grand
Rapids,
with Touche Ross & Co. for
Officers said Clay allegedly ion (AFL-CIO) stating its defiscal year 1973-74 at a cost authorized to negotiate for the the doWate tn tho haarinp of an emPloye of Heinz and was Presidents Award for their per purposes are required to
filed ..
with
the city
assessor
not
attempted to
conceal a
revolver sire to reopen the agreement
lot
in
he
northDART
as
tra?sporation
capita
gift
of
......
.......
........
........
......
of $21,000, an increase of $1,000
The construction division, Iater ,han Feb.
under the seat of the police for negotiatingchanges or
w-est area of the city for use school district Feb. 13.
or 5 per cent over last year.
as
a
tot lot and
During
the year DART daily headed by Mike Meidema and 1° order to receive credit for cruiser while the three were be- amendments was referred*o
Transfer of $10,400 was apridership increased from 266 in j. r_ Nyhof, was recognized inventoryagainst 1974 Michi- 'nR taken to the Ottawa County BPW negotiators with the sug,
proved for the proposed park of a neighborhood
gestion that- the city personnel
Feb. to approximately290 in for having thel argest percen- 8an income tax liability,a jail.
The public property commitI n rCG
departmentwarehouse. The city
officer and. if necessary,the
December
and
tage
increase
in giving and re- signed and notarized
,,
manager explained that in the tee was authorizediocomplele
labor attorney be included in
I he buses also traveled 12,000 ported 119 per cent of its goal P'°Perty statesmen! will be reearly stages of planning, it was the purchaseof the Jelgersma V-ICUT
negotiations.
^
dlreCl0r $5,798. Also going over their
i >i
anticipated that $40,000 would estate property on East Lincoln
A request from Holland Agengoals were the commercial and City Assessor Robert Nieinhuis L/Ue
14
be sufficient to cover the annual Ave., in front of the municipal ('RAND HAVEN
cy Inc. for a three-footover.
retail
said it is the responsibilityof
payment for the new facility, cemetery.The property would Pers°ns arrested Sunday by city
hang into the right of way at
Public-civic reported99 per the owner to file the informa- Taxpayers in Holland, both
hut total cost is now estimated be converted into an additional P°licc have cleared several I wo Allegan Men
19 West Eighth St. was referred
cent; special gifts, 97 per cent; tion and that failure to receive the Ottawa and Allegan county
at $630,000, and the transfer is 100 grave sites for the ceme- break-ins in Ottawa and Muske- Court
to the city manager with powg°n
ALLEGAN— Two Allegan men professional,95 per cent and a blank does not exclude the portions, have until Feb. 14 to er to act. The communication
necessary for the first lease
Also approved was $800 to Arra'gned in District Court charged with armed robbery in industrial92 per
owner. To date, only about 20 pay their property taxes with- indicated willingness to enter
payment due in retiring bonds.
Council approved a final repair the heating system in citv were Gar*v Schofield. 19, of connection with a holdup Wed- Hofmeyer assured agencies per cent of the forms that were °ut a penalty,city treasurer into the standard agreementon
version of preliminary plans for hall and $300 to purchase a Gr?nd Haven and Leslie Hud-(nesday at the Riverside Market supported by GHUW that they mailed Dec. 31 have been filed. ’,ack Leenhouts reminded to- revocable license.
radio receiverfor the street dleston' of Nashville. Tenn. near Allegan were held under would receive their full alloca- Additional forms are avail- da-vthe Schrotenboer subdivision.
Council approved an applicaSchofield was charged with lar- $10,000 bond each today in the Hons depending on receipts of able in the city assessor's of- . I he taxes may be paid in the
Approval also was given a
tion of Lawrence Holtgeertsfor
CnimHI rhanapH iu n p y » ce,ly in a building and bond Allegan County jail after their pledges from the 1974 cam- fice on the second floor of Citv fjty treasurers
City a license to collect rubbish.
Hospital Board transfer o f
Hall.
was set al 5500 whde Huddles- appearance in District Court paign and added he believesthe Hall,
$210,000 from operationsac- inpptinp in TiiPcHav
A letter from Terry Prins
Leenhouts said about 41 per
count to the plant fund, after instead of Monday ‘ a holiday t0n, wa? c.harged. breaking Thursday.
pledges from contributorswould
requesting water service to his
cent or $656,780.91 has been
the 4-2 vote two weeks ago lackproperty at 943 College Ave.
collected of the total tax lew of
0.5
5
,
...
Huyser, 23, requesteda court Other officerselected a,
the
ed the necessary majority. The hnnrk fur rnnctrnniinn nf Htp
was referred to the city man$1.. 567.043.03. He said the pervote Monday night was smithwpst strept anri spwpr ni'o Kerrie Callis(,n' 18' of Fruit- aPP»'"ted attorney. Deputiesannual meeting were Donald
l
l*1" ager for study and report.
unanimous.
A request of Mr. and Mrs.
Council has been granted
Joe Reed for connecting their
permission to reduce the elevaproperty at 568 HiawathaDr. to
Council approved

a

ing

contract

The

Ehase^a

,

aVa°‘

^

^

^

$41.5,.

Hol,and are reminded that ‘per- found checks reported stolen

be

^

..

development

park.

,n

ArreSt Ol
C|ear Break.|ns

—

tery.

January

bn_

quired. ^

1

^

Three

divisions.

*

-3T'
“v

-

tion of a planned dike at
at 7 p.m. and the ,from a Sprins
Riverview Park for dredging scheduled
regular council meeting will be
materials from Lake Macatawa. gin at 7:30 p.m.
through arrangementswith the
Corps of Engineers. The agreement also required that the city Four Injured In
in due time will remove some

^

- “

uke

ra0,e|

.(ed

injured

the board of directorswere

'mm
SirnSfmm

TO
r ff

.

Cent Mark

the sanitary sewer in the naJohn ,he deadUne '°kr payinf! wilhout ipLLTk g0Vernraelltand as‘ ture center also was referred
a penalty Feb. 14. Treasurersessments.
to the city manager for study
Coralyn Haan said the total tax Leenhouts reminds dog ownand report.
levy was $1,633,038.60. ers that licenses for their aniA Board of Public Works reTaxes may be paid at the D?als must 1)6 Purchasedbefore port submitting a revised electo^iship office. 1464
28 to evoid a penaHy. The
trical permit fee schedule was
Beach Rd.. until Feb. 28. After 15 w for a11 dogs regardless tabled for two weeks.
the Feb. 14 dealine collections°! sex< and Proof of, rahies vac‘The Hospital Board was grant-

alty

whe» °btaming a license.After Feb. 28 ed an extension for submitting
its budget until March 17.
Dog Licenses may be purohas-lhe dog license lee doubl<,sCouncil acknowledged with
ed at the township office through r
thanks several memorial books
Feb. 28 and the charge is $3 per FlTG UGStrOVS
to Herrick Public Library, and
dog of either sex. A rabies vac7
the following gifts to Holland
will carry a three per cent pen- cinatlon 1S1. re(Iuired

Council approveda resolution Four persons were injured in
introduced by Councilman .John the collision Monday at 3:35

Blocmendaal to have Greater p.m. at Washington Ave. and
Holland designated a Standard 21st St. of a small van - type
Metroplitan District for federal vehicle and a small car.

,

r

u
license.
.

statistical purposes.

Injured were Jo Ann Symington, 25, of 53 East Seventh St.,
Wyoming Man Charged
driver of the small car, and
her passengers Lila Kasinger,
In Carrying Weapon
;40, of 250 West Nth St., and
GRAND HAVEN - Bernard Thelma Ash, 35, of 442 Wes'
Strahl, 33, of Wyoming, asked 20th St., and Betty Jean Van
for a court appointed attorney Kampen, 31, of 1116 Hawthorne,
at his District Court ar- j Admitted to Holland Hospital
raignmentMonday to a charge i with a fractured shoulder was
of carrying a concealed weapon. Thelma Ash whose conditiontoHe was held in the Ottawa day was listed as ‘'good." The
County jail in lieu of $500 bond. 1 others were treated in the hosAuthorities said Strahl was pital and released.

mm

cination certificateis required
for the

was

1

,

'

'

*

|

apprehended Sunday at 9:15
Police said the Van Kampen
p.m. while in a van parked in truck was southbound on Washthe area of Grand Valley State ington and struck the SymingColleges. Officers said they con- ton car eastboundon 21st St.
fisculcd a loaded 22-caliber The Symington car rolled over
revolver, pills, a syringe and three times before coming to
rest on its
powder.

^

nOUSG, LOntGIltS

Hospital: $300 from the Sentinel
Printing Co.. $50 from James
OVERISEL — Members of the Pollock, and a Biliruben light
Lewis VandenBosch family from the Margaret Hummer
Graafschap Barn Fire
escaped injuriesearly Tuesday Guild valued at $455.01.
Under State Probe
Claims against the city from
when fire destroyed their home
A fire that destroyed a barn a* ^68® 48tl) St., north of here. Elizabeth. Christine and Lorowned by Mrs. John Mevering Officialsand VandenBosch raine Masko were referred 'o
, c. ,,
and his wife were awaken bv the city's insurance carrier and
al 4360 62nd St., Graafschap smoke from the fire which was the city attorney
Sunday morning
under believed to have started near
Council approved transfersof

,

top.

t,
ES£

Park Taxes Hit

Ottawa

area.

!

FebrUOty

°Rice

"£ *...

Car-Truck Crash

of the depositsfrom the storage

CL

cent.

”
—
Swiarsea r

FpH

^

Attorneys

counties.

supervisor.

.

peronal
Flolland 10X65

_ '
. Ask
(

DreUK-mS

.

10.

\

FLAMES DESTROY BARN

-

This

pictur-

the

fire

was under investigationtoday by

esque barn at 4360 62nd St. owned by Mrs.

state fire authorities.This picture was first

John Meyering was destroyed by fire Sunday.

publishedin The Sentinel nearly a year

The 60 by 70 foot barn containedhay and
tools and was a total loss. The cause of

ago, Feb. 21, 1974,

Monday
y.

state fire marshal investigationa furnace.Firemen from the $2,542.57 from the general fund
Graafschap fire department community promotion to the ox
..
were called at 3:40 a.m. todav roast fund, and $37,803.66 from
Graafschapfire authoritiesand remained at the scene for the capital improvement fund
said the loss includes the 60 by about two hours.
to the swimming pool construc70 foot barn and hay and tools I*16 house and its contents tion fund. Council also recominside but damage
h^Goyed. VandenBosch mended that the latter account
i ui
managed to save a car in the be dosed on receipt of the final
were not available.The cause garasc. Damage estimates were payment from the slate of
of the fire was not determined, not immediately available.
.Michigan.

..

.

estimates
tu
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Bucs Well Oiled Basketball

Herman Miller

By l*o

Told

Marlonnsl

The Bucs, who play so well
don't move mountains, together upped their already
you go around
commandinglead to 52 • 35 and
And that’s just what Coach closed out the final eight min-

them.

Schaffer’s Grand Hawn utes with 23 counters to win in
Bucs did Saturday night in a breeze.
Fieldhouse to Holland in rolling Ken Bauman was the lone
to a surprising final basketballDutch eager to reach double

Panthers

A1

45.

5PKio1 Education
Ministry Awards

Management

Machine Rolls Over Holland
Newest Sport

to

6, 19J*

Two Scholarships

ASWA

Two

scholarships in

memory

of Earl Fairbanks and Kathy
The Holland Chapter of the Geenen were given by the SpeAmerican Society of Women Ac- cja| EducationMinistry for the
enuntantsheld its January 1974.75school year, to William
meeting Tuesday evening at the Alto and Peggy Teusink.
Herman Miller Educational Both ,,arl and Kath were

.

q

tenter at Rotter, Plara,

Opens Season

,,

Wyom-

parlicipantsin

thc ^

score of 75 •
figures with 12. Lawson, the No.
'"Sy
fore their deaths.
Speaker was Con B 0 e v e
The fans of Holland weren’t 1 Holland pointsman, had only
ol InternationalwLh'le aUen<ime Hl>f ,('olle8e’
KKNTWOOD
West Otto happy with the performance six. Kalsbeek and Shepherdhad
both Miss Teusink and Alto were
of their team but one has to 16 apiece for the Bucs
Uwa’s newest sport indoor Services at Herman Miller,Inc. ,
teachersin the nrogive credit where it is due and Blair Smircina canning 13 and track team opened its season Speaking
the
pradnated in l't72
the Bucs were just the superiorreserve Dan Miller
liere h’riday in impressive style "InternationalB us in e a a
'
romnu»jno
team, as they domiivated all Coach Schaffer'sson Kirt. hit by finishingsecond with 50 portumtiesand Options,
- I
f j? 1

,
lop'c,
Op- •

with

1

on

11.

37
ning.

contest.

,

manager

-

“

Mr.
_ •
meet. discussedthe methods! Brunswick

phases of the
a couple of key jump shots in points in a triangular
Man • for - man, the Dutch the third quarter when the The host Falcons had R2 points u*** by Herman Mi,,er- lncwere taller but Schaffer's well Dutch were cutting into the while third place Godwin had 'n ',s internationaloperations. &
oiled machine marched to their Buc bulge to kill off any chances
The licenseeoperation consists

K

•

81

Seni-

DERBY WINNERS - Pack 3052 of Beech- Scott Boeve, Den 5; Tom De Vries, Webelos
wood School held their Pinewood Derby 1; Greg Fowler, Den 4 and Bryan Albin,
finals at the monthly Pock meeting. Win- \ Den 1. Missing from the picture are Tim
ners include (left to right) Pat Hayes, Karsten, Den 2 and Lincoln Bauer, Den 6.
Webelos II; Peter Vender Molen, Den 3;

orunswic* ocm

jamtmmmmmlmmmitiM

and 10th of Holland might of had of win- Sam Angell won the shot put the ,ransfer of rights, names
the season compared to six
with his best toss ever 46' 3V or irademarks,technical know
"That was definitelyone of ^We Kurt Fiekema was fourth ' how- Patents- design know Thc Dutch, who were the our better games,'* said a beam- in the long jump at 17’8”, fourth bow and research. The adsecond team on the Bucs’ streak Coach Schafferafter the jn
jumn a| 5'5M third v.anla?e ''f ,bis .° °Pe,rtf‘

sixth straight win

losses.

Grand

to fall to the speedy
Haven five, now support a
store record of 5 - 10.

dime

;

rebounds to 24 for Holland,

u

n f

p™ "***

^

in- tied
1
.
“

craftsman,

athlete

sportsman

John Mermea, wolf,

Hold Meeting,

.

Johnson Sets

bear,

sportsman,craftsman; Sam

Dive Record

Salano, athlete, engineer, crafts-

Pinewood Derby

is^’ tnn’^ in while his younger
c ‘I brother Steve
third. Dan aft;lhe
the LMAC with a 6 ‘77 was
, „ 7 : Z tation of the
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Following a lour of the Funds for the scholarship rphe final run was made at For
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Dsn Miller with six points fellow School Pack 3055 was
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Space Adventures was the
Van Spvker, president,presided ’be we -v 0“erl|]8s <>• the Tom pe Vries; second. Greg
opened by Den 4 giving a ref ,u
o-r •
Diving— Johnson (WO). De Rons
at the business meeting. At-youlband y°ung adultsattend-Fowler; third. Tim Karsten. theme ot the Jan. 27 meetmig ,wo). Mollier (O. Points 246 10
When startingguard Dave Van sume of historicalevents thal
butterfly— Murphy (WOI, K
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Thursday
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of
thanks
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School
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llie Longpre tC). Hansen (C). Time
Each cub had the results of
to 8 p.m. at Third Reformed to Vernon Shumaker, category Webelos den opened the meeting sa.o.
Glenda McKinley.
his Genius Kit on display showChurch. All handicappedyouth judge; Ted Masters, announcer; with the salute to the flag and w|,^lefrr",wVoi. Beckman (WOi,
ing varied projects of skill and
and young adults in the Holland Dave Headley, race coordina- Ihe boys told why space ex- Morrison to. Georg r'lWoT Tiine
learning.
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,
comstock park
with
51.1.
area are invited to attend.
tor; Nick Fowler, starting of- plorationis important.
hm Mr Alpine and
and F
F. Van the aid of an unlielievable3ft
ficial; Dan Nicely, racing offic- Leader Dennis Bell read the Nelf* (WOh h n^IT! wo )° Pom
Dyke were presented certifi- inl fourth quarter and a few Al 160013
ial; Maddy Van Oss, category Red Skelton rendition of the Cl. Mnl tC), Time 5:401.
cates In the Constitutionalmjscugg bv the hometown time100 backstroke— Boone (WOi.
Jesiek,
93,
judge; Burt Van Oss, racing and Meaning of the Pledge of Moeke (WO). Balk (C). Whittum
Press of Atlanta for outstanding keeper the Hudsonville Eagles
category judge; John Bader, re- Allegiance.Roger Mever award- c )7 pi agge m r>T"( WO >7 Time
achievement with the Bieen- stopped a threatening Comstock Holland Kiwanians Monday Dies in Illinois
tennial Commemoration
Park club in O K Blue Division njght heard Allegan Count'y
Awards were presented to basketballplay here Friday Treasurer Fred Edgerton talk
LISLE, III.
Adolph W. Fisher, former secertaryand Baarman, Doug Murr and Kurt 1:n7Jose Santamaria and Scott Folon the dual subject. "Honest (Otto) Jesiek, 93. resident of a
(GMrgeyl* Hamstra” ^iageema'?
kert, Wolf; Daryl Kortman.
Even though the final score public Officials and County Fi- local nursing home, died in Receivingawards were Scott Answers to the quiz. Space Weemtrai. Tim* 4:M.s
aquanaut: Clark Strengholt,
of 73-60 denotes an easy going
Lisle Hospital
Headlev, traveler, sportsman, Adventure were given bv Dr.
forester and Rick Rios, travelfor Hudsonville “Comstock Park Edgerton, a former county -a native of Wesphalia,Ger- naturalist;Tom
Vries, Brink who also led the skit,
Recent
er. outdoorsman, engineer, gave us quite a battle" ex- commissioner,was the county’s many, he had lived all of his sportsman,scholar; Joe Trip to the Moon. Button
scholar and craftaman.
. r
, claimed Hudsonville mentor Jim leading vote-getter in the past adult life in Macatawa, where Nelis, athlete, aquanaut, sports- awards were presentedto all
^n. 5 W0"^neor rhaw?'a Hu, 81. as the first quarter show- election, receiving a larger jn 1910 he and his brother, man, arUst, one year pin; Dan those completing the home proann was in ciaige
e < os- pd a |7.aj| tje while the Eagles pluralitythan any other candl- Joseph, had founded the Jesiek's Nicelv, one year pin. Arrow of ject of space models or picAn auto driven by Paul
mg. The next meet will be the
31.27 at (he half
[Boat Livery
tures.
later be-LLight, sportsman,naturalist.
Steven Ondrus, 21, of 1*26 East
annual Blue and Gold banquet
43.43 at the end of Using the book of Deulerono-came jesjek Bros. Shipyard.
Awards were presented to
12th St., eastbound along 12th
on Feb. 2ft.
the third quarter before their my as his guide, he outlined He was a member of the
Steve Ockerse,Bear, Gold Ar’ r^\A Ar st - went out of control at thc
hig fourth quarter of 30 points, the personnal attitudes and prin- b.P.O.E. of Holland.For the LOlOrLOfTlGrO
row; Dave Du Mez, bold Ar- railroad trJcks 2(M) fee, wes,
row; Rob Romano. Gold Arrow;
Dave Schutt led Hudsonville ciples an honest officialmust pasj several years he had been /-'i 1 n
Chuck Moddors
Lester Sprik, 67,
with
28
markers,
followed by adopt and pointed out the tern- |jving with hjs daughter,Mrs. LlUD
Mike Wiersraa, Gold and
fndc SlJrU<'k a
. . injured in game
Arrow; Dan Vanden Berg,
abutment Sunday at
Ron Van Dam with 13 points tationsof the job. He said the A M (Lojs) Kayes 0f G|en ,
Dies in
personal foul in Ihe
an(| 15 reboUndswhich led the general public needs a similar E||vn Hjs wjfp ^a(lje and
|\J0V\/
Silver Arrow; Dan Pitt,
P’
Gold and Silver Arrow;
stanza, it seemed to take ZEELAND
Lester Sprik, floor. Joel Shoemaker had 12 set of standardsfor personnal e,dest son Haro,d died in 1958
A car operated by Paul T.
some of the spark out of the r;, 0f 7463 Bvron Rd., died ear- and Paul Van Noord 10 points,
Survivingin addition to his The Camera Club held its Brink,
Also Tom Pitt, Silver Arrow; Fredrickson.17, of 230 Wesi
Dutch offense. Van Wylen end- iy Monday in Zeeland Commun- Comstock Park’s top scorers In addition, he noted the coun- daughter are two ^ns, Donald first meeting of the New Year
ed up with five fouls early in py Hospital following a short were Scott Burke with 14, Brian ^ budget for 1975 is $3,538,961, and wj|jjam A jesiek- a in the basement of the North- Tom Keiser,Silver Arrow; Paul 11th St., westboundon 21st St.?
the fourth quarter.
Smith 12 Rick Mathews 12 and while the general fund operating dauchter.jn.|avvMrs Harold F. side People’s State Bank. Af- Darrow, Engineer. Craftsman went out of control and ran off
illness.
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Grand Haven scored the final He was a member of Third Mike Slack with 10 points. budget from property taxes .a jesjek a|j 0f Holland; three ter a shwl businessmeeting and Forrester, Kurt Doeden, the left side of the road, hitting
Baarman.
a
tree
50
feet
east
of
Pin.’
Ave.
eight markers to sold o hv55 Christian Reformed Church, its In .IV action. Hudsonville won ^£fl8,788-EdReilon ^ald be has grand(!hiidren,Jeffrey and slides entered by members were Athlete; Chad
commanding 35 - 21 halftime Men’s Society and a former 72-43 and the freshmen were been encouraging the county
Kayes and Mrs Richard shown. This year the club has Athlete; David Reed and Paul Saturday at 11:46 p.m.
commissionersto adopt theje- R Linda Jesiek , King of Hol_ three competitions “Open," Meyer, 11 Webelos Pins.
lead before Holland’s biggest consistorymember. He was also victorious 65-50.
volving fund concept which ,and. . sistpr Mr. An;a Rak(ir "Nature" and Category.’
Following the reading of
A car operated by John H.
home crowd of the season. a director on the board of Zeewould help eliminate the need lan^. a sister, Mis. Anna
6 J
The Bucs’ defense which was land Farmers Co-op and was
Iprpnn
onvprnmpnf»r
category lhank A°r^I!0l^™mo[JfnoSal
^ Karsten. 16, of 880 ' Paw Paw
nni>ornm<in(
oi ..ni.c of Columbus, Ohio; a sister-in-In this month’s
months c.
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Survjvors include three sons. cemeter.^Saugatuck. or Baby (r0„, he state's general
' there Her husband and son Holland VFW Post,’ 175 West
Paul H. of Holland; John J. Girl Mulder, infant daughterof portationfund for operating
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man
getting 14 and Ed Ryan 11.
With Alhinn iMrfina -4? Hoop Wilmington. Del.; six grand- Hospital,late Saturday.
Dyfs,r^uti' js to H. Windemuller, Jay Van Der -^h wedding anniversary She comp eting the forms to those
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win of the season. 68-67.
creased he advantage to 4^29 a brdther Herbert steggerda of Mr. and Mrs. L. James Mulder aHveTbv th^transU svs
Meulen- Van Iwaarden. Ken Survivingin addition to her veterans will not be available
Flying Dutchmen
at the
Somoa. Calif., and a brother - of West Olive and Mr. and
" k y Zerinr in to nne . Dams. E- Burns. Hynbrandt,husband are two sons, James until later in the spring.
Coach Russ DeVette have
However, thc Britons kept in - law, Jack Zwiers of Holland. OrvilleVan Oss of Channing.
thbd of
expenses 6 of Baker’ La,sena R' Po1’ L- Van ^ ,°f N,?rwalk and Roger of Assistance will be available
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each
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each of
ot me
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and Mrs. and Mrs. Rich Por. Helder; a brother, Harry Ot- service are available to all
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Chix Rock Sailors

equipment.
With the score tied 65 all for Goacb Mike Turner’s club, regular monthly meeting Thurs- at Holiday Inn. Speakers will
No injurieswere reported in
and 1:05 left in the tilt, Hope’s who wpre routed by 39 ^,,,(5,’ day evening in the Birthright be announced at a later date.
Jim Howlerda dropped in a gg.-g by ,be [)utcb‘men earlier office. Mrs. Norman Machiela, A discussion was held confielder to put his club up by in the
president, conducted the bus- corning the increased need
said,,u^
By Ottawa Sno-Dusters
two.
_____ But moments later HoiW illie Cunningham missed the iness
baby layettesand the advisabil- ot)eraledbv Theodore John
Male members of the
werda fouled out and Damon gamp becausc 0f tbe
It was announced that 14 wo- ity of asking various womens ^
52
Barrv St Sno-Dusters returned to Holland 7PPi
Huffman made one free throw
en will be taking the volunteer groups to hold Birthright baby Hudsonville east hound on 17 th late Sunday from their
Boyce’s four-of-fiveshooting men1
to cut the margin to 67-66. performance
Hope tried to freew the ban sccond spot .........
but Jerry Root was fouled and fil pPI. cent
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parts of the country.
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rectors meeting will be held Adrian Gerard Buys, 70, of 447 The Ottawa Sno-Dustersare Tbe Gbjx aujck|v iumDed jnt0 the Chix attack with 17 for the
night.
March 20. Retiring board mem- Brecado Court, southbound on a Holland club with members a iq noint lead 12 -2 with onlv
hers are Mrs. Jack Wildschut,
‘ — 1 4,1 ---’- the clock, at
y
from Ottawa, t/—
Kent
and Allegan minutes rUn off
Zeeland ^wUh^ 20Cland ^ftoutl!
Cynthia Bean and Tom Carey
I counties and Fort Wayne. Ind. the outset, as they later added Christian with 13 tallies while
Nominations for new board
A car backing from a drive- ine next planned trip is a seven points running out to a the Chix added 15 in the fourtli
Grand Rapids. Movies and members and officers were dis- way and operated by Robert couples’ weekend to Wolf Lake 19
. fi *fjrst quarter ^ead.
19-6
first quarter
quarter compared to only 14
slides dealing with fetal (levelAnthony Du Bois, 17, of 488 area near Bald win.
family Second quarter action was an for the Sailors, making foe 'final
1-3-5. Totals 28-67.
opment and problem pregnancy Coffee was served by Mrs. College"Ave., pulled into the day with three sister clubs will instantreplay to that of the first score. 72 *
zer.
Albion (68) Williams.7-4-IR.
George Vander Veer, and the path of a car operated by Mi- be held
held Feb.
Feb. 22
22 at
at Sandy
Sandy Pines.
Pines, with Zeeland totaling 18 Bob Quakkelaar led the
In the last 10 minutes of the Sowles. 1-0-2. Huffman. 2-5-9; Knud- will also be
Mrs. Machiela also announced remainder of the evening was chael David Hutta, 19. of
_________compared
__ _____ to nine for Sailor attack with 14 points.
Persons interestedin becom- counters
game, Knudson canned 7 to 10 son. 7-0-14, Cryderman. 2-1-5;
Frost. 6-1-13; Kuysc/nski, 1-0-2:
Chix- displayed .....
.......
-- the
*>-Zeeland,
now with an 11 - 3
shots for all 14 of his points. Braun. 0-M; Kern. 2-0-4 Totals that the Holland group will host spent in preparing packets of East 35th St., westboundon 35th ing members in the club may- Christian,as
a seminar for all Emergencystudy material for the new vol- St. The accident occurred Mon- contact Homer Me Farland or a full court press throughoutoverairrecord^and'a'?" i leacue
Nick Williams led Albion with
)H(oiW(Hope w^h /BnaT
Pregnancy Service workers in unteers. The next meeting^ will day at 3:25 p.m^ Mong 35th St., i Roger R. Bcekman, president, the first half which stiffled the mark wiirtravei'to0 ForeVuiil!
18 markers while Dennis Frosi
Western Michigan. The one-day be held Thursday, March
125 feet east of Central Ave. (0-2090 Randall St.
28-12-68.
Sailors, causing numerous turn- Northern Tuesday.
chipped in with 13.

chance for the
was 47-47 at the
Jim Knudson, who was dead- Kevin Clark poured in 22
lv in the second half from out- points, John Savage 16. Paul
side, fired in a jumper with Van Oostenburg 14 and Wayne
seven seconds left for the Brit- Van Dyke 13 for Hope

Robert Vander Ham of Child
and Family Services, and Harold Wiersema, head of the Problem Pregnancy Department at
Bethany Christian Home in

Central.
«i
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Vows

Spoken..

West Ottawa

No

Portage

Starts

Match For
Tough Dutch

*

Loss

Bill Ferry

Row

By Rich Woltcrs

HUDSONVILLE

early Pioneers ventured into

some

in

4.

-

Hudson-

ville Unity Christian avenged a

of the dangers

season-opening loss to Holland
Christian Friday, by edging the

Maroons, 59-54, in the Hudsonville High School gym.
The defeat was the third
straight for Christian, which
saw its season record slip to
nine wins and six losses.
Cold shooting from the floor
proved to be the Maroons’
downfall,as they hit on a mere
33 per cent of their shots (22

freestyle in 5:09 while Bill Panthers by a final score of
Derks had a sophomore mark in
74-55 in basketball action.
the 100 freestylein 52.4.
A full court press in the first
Jim Petersenset a varsity quarter by East kept the Panof 66), despite a sparkling permark in the 100 breaststroke in thers from chalking up too
formanceby senior guard Jack
1:07.0 while the 400 freestyle re- many points but the Panthers
1 Scholten,who scored Christian’s
lay team of B. Derks, Cupery, threw the ball away a few to
first 12 points, and ended
Jim Derks and Dan Houting
Miss Bonnie Lee Bazzett
the evening with 10 baskets in
established a varsity and pool
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bazzett of 11 tries- He connectedon his
mark and qualifiedfor the state
Grant announce the engagement first nine shots before missing
with a fantastic3:26.9 clocking.
of their daughter, Bonnie Lee, on his second attempt in the
Hquting has now qualifiedfor
to Gary Alan Huizen, son of I third quarter.
the state in 50 freestylein 23.0
Gerald Huizen of Holland.
However, his
in bringing his
of
An Aug. 16 wedding is being could not find the hoop, and
events to eight which he has
the rest of the team made only
planned.
bettered state qualifying times.
1

teammates

number

W. Kempkers

(

Maroons 3rd

Portage Central proved to be they had to watch out for where
no match for Hollands’ strong Indians and Panthers.Friday
swimming team here Thursday night however, when the East
evening, as the Dutch romped Grand Rapids Pioneers met the
to an easy 126-46 whitewash.
West Ottawa Panthers they
Dave Cupery set a varsity seemed to be preparedfor the
and pool record in the 500-yard onslaught as they defeated the

I

Mrs. Dennis

Some

GRAND RAPIDS - When the
the west,

19^1

Unity Gives

New Faces
By

i

Engaged

6,

Resultsin order of

Mrs. James Allen Terpstra

Bernhardt photo)

200 medley relay

,

finish:

—

Holland

;

(8Ugh, Petersen,Visscher,Trask!

(de Vries Studio)

Miss Rebecca S. De Haan, Evening wedding rites uniting
daughterof Dr. and Mrs. Clar- Miss Kathleen Bonnema and
ence J. De Haan of Hudsonville, James Allen Terpstra were perbecame the bride of Dennis W. formed Thursday in Holland
Kempkers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Heights Christian Reformed
Wallace Kempkers of Hamil- Church before the Rev. Calvin
ton, on
Bolt. Clarence W’alters was or-

Time

1:51.9.

200 freestyle

—

:

Cupery

(H),
Brakeman(P), J. Derks (H), Ring-

elberg (H),
1

Hammond (P)

Time

M. - B. Derks (H), Visscher (Hi, Sligh (H). Clancy (P),
Vonker (P) Time 2:13.65.
50 freestyle — Houting (H), Bishop (P), Sage (H). Carlson (H),
Pochyla (P) Time 23.0.
Diving
Kuite (H), Jackson
Hillcrest Christian Reformed 8anist and accompaniedthe
(P). Mudd (P). Overbeek (H).
Church of Hudsonville provid- soloist- steve Ver
Smith (H| Points 222.15.
100 butterfly — Houting (H),
ed the setting for the evening The bride is the daughterof
(H). Reinink (H). Hamceremony performed by the Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Bonnema, Visscher
mond (P). Fair iP) Time 56.0.
Rev. Nelson Vanderzee, uncle 27 South Wall St., Zeeland, and 100 freestyle - J. Derks (H).
of the bride. Mrs. Carl Tidd the groom is the son of Mr. and B. Derks (H). Bishop (P), Trask
Mark Visser
(H). Pochyla (P) Time 52 3.
was organist and Wayne Tanis Mrs. Peter Terpstra, 142 Glen- 500 freestyle
.has strong game
Cupery (Hi,
Brakeman (P), Clancy (P). Wyck
was
dale.
off iH). westrate (Hi Time 5:09^0 many times which didn’t help
The bride fashioned her
Attending the couple were 100 breaststroke — Petersen
K
floor-length gown of white mara- Gayle Wiers and Ken Terpstra I-okker (H). Hallacy IH). Yonker muc" either.
(P). Miller <P) Time 1:07.0.
The starting lineup for the
caine featuring a high waist as honor attendants, Lori Ny- 100 backstroke
Sligh (H),
and an attached chapel train, kamp. Deb Petroelje,Sue Van- ; nmgicberg iH). Hoffman (H), van Panthers was Jim White, Mark
I.

I

Thursday.

—

—

soloist.

Six Dutch Masterpieces

On

'54 2

200

VINCENT VAN GOGH'S FAMOUS 'SELF PORTRAIT'
12 baskets out of 55 shots for
22 per cent. Unity also garnered 22 baskets, but took 14
fewer shots than the Maroons,
for a 42 percentage.
The game, close all the way,
saw Christian hold the lead six
times, but never by more than
four points. Unity led seven
A traveling exhibitionof “Six
opening in Holland
times, and on three occasions Dutch Masters,”on loan from Thursday was the debut for the
moved ahead by eight points,] the Detroit Institute of Art and Dutch Masterpieces,one of two
and the game was tied 10 times, sponsored by the Michigan traveling art shows of the DeScholten was a one - man Council for the Arts, opened troit Institute of Art. This exshow for the Maroons in the Thursday night in the art gal- hibition will be shown in 12

The

j

lery of DeWitt Cultural Center Michigan cities before it closes
on Hope College campus. The July 30 in Alpena. The other
exhibit remains here through exhibit is on rare photography

(H).

own

Feb. 9. The showing locally is and will be seen in 10 communisponsored by Hope College and ties, debuting Feb. 5 in St.
the Holland Council for the Clair Inn.

Arts.

Muhlberger said heretofore
the Detroit Institute of Art had
Richard Muhlberger,chairman consistentlyloaned paintings to

-

Larry

_

Exhibit at College

An introductorylecture by

The long straight sleeves, bodice den Bosch. Jim Wiers,
(P)’ Knowles (P) Time Visser, John VanEenenaam,
of education at the Detroit In- museums in large cities, and
and stand-up neckline were Maat, Keith Brandsen.
400 freestyle relay - Holland Steve Bielby, and Bob Moeke,
Miss Diane Poppema
stitute of Art. before an audi- this is the first travelingexhibit
trimmed with pearl flowers, Haveman and Jim Raterink. ^ne1rek^.2J:Jperyi Derks* Hou,in*' as Coach Jerry Kissman is still
ence of about 100 persons Thurs- of valuable paintings to smalseeking a winning combination.
scallops and seed pearls. The The bride’s personal attendant
—
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Van
day
night in Hope College ler cities,
The
score
at
the
end
of
the
matching headpiece secured el- was Barb Brinks and gatePi ret In
r
,
r,- Liere, 941 Pine Ave., announce
theatre explainedeach of the The institute provided its own
bow and floor-length veiling. She keepers were Dean Wiers
rilSl In
first quarter showed the Pio- L^e engagement of their daughsix masterpieces in the exhibi- “environment” in the exhibit,
neers way out in front 22-7. ter) Dianei t0 Mark Breuk*er.
carried a cascade bouquet of Dirk
^sfnto Fnr Art
providing its own “walls” and
The
Panthers
made
a
comeson
0f
\jr
an(j
^jrs
Herman
gardenias,pink sweetheart roses The bride chose a gown of
Four paintings of the 17th lights, well designed panels for
back m the second half dnv- Breuker, A-6058 146th Ave. Miss
and
white velvet and Venice lace 1 Arrrp J jfnf jAn
century are “View of the Groote three paintings each.
ing hard to make up for the lost Poppema is also the daughter
Mrs. Gordon Kempkers was having a V-neckline and bishop
Kerk in Haarlem,” by Gerrit Muhlbergertraced Dutch art
the bride’s personal attendant, sleeves with the bodice
.
points as Kissman made numer- 0f the late Theodore Poppema.
Adriaensz Berckheyde,“Return through its Golden Age in Lhe
Chosen as matron of honor ed with lace and the A-line Jnhf
djart.
Miss Poppema is employed by
of the Holy Family From 17th century whe Rembrandt
was the bride’s sister Mrs. Ro- sk,rt Bowing to an attached (m, !?as,."f.n accreditedby
Thond of the second quarter American Aerosols, Inc., and
Egypt," Karl Dujardin. “Moth- reigned supreme, and with the
bert Beelen with Miss Diane chapel train. Her chapel-length L
j\Sc??afi°n ? sHo^ed the Panthers back on her fiance is employed by Conen^.beeien wun miss Diane
in matrhino'8^00 5 of Art <NASA>. the only
er Nursing Her Child." Pieter aid of slides demonstrating
the
scoreboard
but
still
couldn’t
lonial
Clock
Manufacturing
of
De Haan, Mrs. Robert Mulder mantilla was edged in miitching accreditingassodaSon recoede Hooch, and “Landscape,”changing styles and the effects
and Miss Marv Fllen De Haan lace. She carried her mother s*-. ,
ec0.® catch up with a score of 30-22 Grand Rapids,
Jack Scholten
Jacob van
of the French impressionist
...shoots eyes out of basket
af bridesmaidsTheir gowns of wedding Bible covered with a
in favor of the
a 1976 spring wedding is beTwo 19th century paintings school. He said the Dutch peoburgundy knit, also fashioned by colonialstyle bouquet of white of art
n8 m the field Third quarter showed the Pan- ing planned,
opening quarter, scoring 12 of
thp hridp fpsturpd hi^h waists niini3tur0CdinBtions,
• «
the 16 points, while Bill Van are “Landscape" by Johann pie were great art lovers and
thers still unable to break the
and attached tie blits. The pjnk sweetheart roses, Stephanreceivedits accrediU-i _________ r.„_ ......
Vugt and Mick Honderd each Barthold Jongkind, and the the middle class all displayed
.io^
K“.wi,h ma^ turntalliedsix of Unity’s total of famous “Self-Portrait”by Vin- originalpaintings in their
stand-up necklines
oU^antu^a„Stswore floorconsists of collefe art^
^a«er' . .
cent van Gough.
homes.
14 in the period.
straight sleeves were trimmed , nL‘ aucnuanis wore Ilour art , nffprino
I The score at the end of the
After Van Vugt put Unity on
with whito scallopededging with
a mined Pr°ffa™ a literalarts
56, Panthers
top with a basket and two free
FhTtedTce? Ttey arried teu! P™fom 6 effeef
At the present. Hope has
throws, Scholten came right
me .oon ices. inc. carn(-ri
accentedwith burgundv lbe only art department in .,ine rounn quarter, me ran
back with a pair of buckets,
que s of burgundy, pink and wa
accentedwith burgundy
accrediteS in Division thers seemed like an echo hey
giving Christianits last lead
white
D,S™P n. Division I of NASA is com- reP«aled ^ same misla^s then
of the game, 20-18 with 4:42
Attending his brother as best *re halns were trimmed with Posed of large Universities’
faded
4L
left in the half, "iiis gav
man was Gordon
velv t ^
a d departments such as the Uni- ! H,g,;.sci)r®rs for the Panth.ers
Jack a total of 16 points. Unity
David Brinks, Robert Johnson, T
Thev carried colon versily of Michigan. Michigan were Mark Visser with 17 points
then clamped on Scholten. and
ANN ARBOR — The Univer- aya, a political science major,
Paul Geerlings, Kelly Lampen I
State and Western Michigan and Bob Moeke wth 11.
jhe
didn’t get another shot in sity of Michigan’s Victor Amasaid. “I’d really like to be a
The West Ottawa junior varand Roter, Bcclen a^o
I University.
the first half, and only two in ya. who looks more like a tight
part of a championship team
sity won its game however, in
the groom
iature pompons, baby’s breath I Of ihe 12 member collegesof
the third quarter and one in end for the Wolverine football representing this country.”
overtime, with Randy VanderThe newlywedsgreeted guests and burgundy starflowers.the Great Lakes Colleges Assothe final period.
team than a No. 1 siingles playAmaya knows what it is to
at a reception at the Gerribee Presiding as master and mis- ciation,the Hope art depart- Ploeg and Clark Laarman high
As no one else was able to er for the ‘M’ tennis team, will
scorers both with 11 points.
win
championships.He was a
Party Place in Grandville where tress 0f ceremonies at the re- ment is the third to receive
,«i_vi.SprTxnpick up the slack, the teams be representingthe United
two-time Michigan Class A high
Mr. and Mrs. William Venhuizon ception in the church parlor accreditation.Other accreditedwhite, 2-4-8;van Eenenaam. i-i-s;
left the floor at the half with
States for the next two weeks school singles champion and
were master and mistress of
and mrs p p Bon-;GLCA college art departments Mo«kP' 3-s-ii; Brown. i-o-2: ZiegUnity holding a 31-25 advantage.
in Junior Davis Cup cimpetition has won the Big Ten No. 1
ceremonies.
and Mrs nema Miss Chris Balter, Bruce J™, Oberlin College (Ohio) and fc,W7Vf!l.Sf *i5«.: Sch'"'
Christian started the second
sponsored by British Petroleum singles title his first two seaJames Vande Poel served
jongt* Miss Ruth Slotma Uollcge of Wooster (Ohio). East (74i
Amoidink, 2-I-5;
half with buckets by Scholten,
in England.
sons in the conference. He'll be
and Mr and Mrs. Rick Ende and steve stegeman attended tLDuTr;ng the past decade the
Joel Vogelzang and Keith Frens
Amaya,
a
6’ 4" 230-pound jun- aiming for his third straighttiMiss Melinda D. Neldon
and Mr. and Mrs. A1 Rotman tbe punch
’be Hope art department has man. i-i-3’:McAUenan, 6-b-i2;War.
to knot the score at 31-all, and
tle this spring while the Micharranged the
The newlyweds left on a experiencedsignificantgrowth
Tot»|s 6212-74
later tied the game at 35-35 ior from Holland, was selected
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles F.
igan team seeks its eighth confor
the
second
year
in
a
row
to
Following a honeymoon in the Florida honeymoon. They will in students, facilities, faculty
on Tom Zoerhof's lone basket
i Neldon, route 3. Fennville, ansecutive championship.
Bahamas, the couple will live make their home at
Col- and curriculum. Currently the
of the night. Van Vugt again representthis country in the
i nounce the engagement of their
National championships are
departmentserves over 300 stuin
umbia Ave.
put the Crusaders ahead with tourney for 21-year-old and
daughter.Melinda Darlene, to
also on Amaya's mind. Michigan
dents each semesterand offers
younger
players.
Last
year,
he
2:23 on the scoreboard clock,
The bride is a Licensed PracBy Local
Art Philippus Jr., son of Mr.
will he competiing as one of 16
major concentrations in paintand they held the lead the rest teamed with Pat DuPre of
tical Nurse at Holland Hospi- r'nncic+rvrw Aland Mrs. Arthur J. Philippus of the way. The score going in- Stanford to finish second in the teams in mid-Februaryin the
ing,
drawing,
printmaking,
tai and the groom is an insur- V^L)I lololUl y Ml
Scout
Sr., 3461 Hubbard St., Hamilton.
NationalIntercollegiateTennis
sculpture, ceramics, photograto the fourth quarter was 43-37. tourney, losing in the finals to
ance agent for NorthwesternFpllowshin HflS
phy
and
art
history.
The
deDave Van Langevelde kept host England after defeating Team Championships at the
Mutual ^Lif<
V^ife Insurance
reilUWbl lip FlUb
Scout Troop 6 from First Repartment is housed in the for- formed Church, Troop 10, First
the Maroons close in the final France, The Netherlands, University of Wisconsin and
Farewell
mer Holland Rusk bakery which United Methodist; Troop 151,
period, notching four of Chris- Czechoslovakia, and Italy Am- then will aim on the NCAA
was
donated
to the college for Christ Memorial Reformed;
tian’s five baskets, and 10 of his aya expects most of the same title later this spring. The WolElevenett
The Fellowship Reformed use as art studios. The large Troop 152, Fellowship Reform- Admitted to Holland Hospital 13 points for the game.
teams will be in this year’s verines finished third in the
Church consistoryheld a supper open spaces are ideal for use ed and Troop 147 First Presbv- Tbursday were Bonnie Easter,
NCAA last year and Amaya
After the Crusadersstretched eight-team field.
For Building
and farewell for the Rev. Larry as
jterian spem th’ weekend of 1522 Jerome St.; J. W. Harris, their lead to 49-41. Christian
has advanced both years to the
Joining the Michigan star for
Izenbart Friday night at Van
before losing.
The
faculty
consists
of
four
Jan.
24
to 26 at Yankee Springs 407 Arthur Ave.; Mary Santa- fought back, and four times the journey to Torquay, Eng- quarter-finals
Permits
Raalte’s Restaurant in Zeeland.
“I think winniing the NCAA is
artists and one art historian.Long Lake Outdoor Center ’ maria. 207 East 27th St.; Rolx?rt cut the margin to three points, land. a resort town on the EngAttending were Rev. and Mrs.
a reasonable goal for us this
an of whom are active profes- j The Scouts had two merit Longstreet, 3497 Butternut Dr
but couldn’tclose the gap
Eleven applications for
lish Channel, will be John Whit, .... ,
, i Izenbart,Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
budding anri sign permits total- Van
Mr and Mrs ^aul sionally Those currently serv- courses, animal industry given Lisa Clawson. Allegan; Albert Van Vugt had a game-high linger of Stanford and Peter year,” Amaya said. "There are
ing on the facultyare printmakby Lyle Saunders and citizen- Kapenga. Resthaven;Kimberly 24 points and Honderd contrib- Fleming, a former Michigan a lot of very good teams and I
mg $6A3d were filed last week Bekker, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
0 ! u ^
m
c t o m o s
McCombs,
ship of the nation given by Dr. Lucy, 14157 Carol St.; Mary uted 12. Scholten finished with teammate who transfered this think we’re one of them.”
L^gglldtlnCitrHaTl*ilse™; hMr‘ and Mrs Donald painter Delbert Michel, potte; B. Richardson. There was hik- Mrok. 9 South River Ave.; Carl 20. along with Van Langevelde’s year to UCLA. They left Thursi anofolHt n ri tv Ha
' Van A,lsburg’ Mr- and Mrs- sculptor David Smith - Green- ing, skiing, toboganning and ice
Garbrecht. West Olive, and 13.
day and participatefirst in
Langfeldt in City Hal
Robert De Weerd. Mr. and Mrs. —
......
wood, painter Robert
Vickers,
At the charity stripe. Chris- round robin competition to deter(June
Johansen,Hope College
D3le Scamehoin.bO West jack McLarty, Mr. and Mrs. and art historian. John Wilson.
On Friday night films were' Discharged Thursday were tian made good on 10 of 16. mine playoff positions. The
16th St., alummum siding james Hayward, Mr. and Mrs.
shown by Dr. Clark Weersing, Mrs. Jose Altamira and babv, even though missing three of tournament runs through Feb.
C0n1tJ3C 0r'1 . , Jack Nieboer, Mr. and Mrs.
Scoutmasterof Troop 147. On 53 East 16th Ct.; George Alt- the first four, while Unity con- 9.
Roland Tien, 1086 Legion Park Carl Reimink( Mr. and Mrs.
Court Suit Tests
Saturdaynight Scouts were en- huis, 44 East 34th St.; Robin nected 15 times in 23 attemp's.
Dr., ceiling joist in gaiage, George Kolean.
"The tournamentis set up in
West Ottawa defeated Otsego,
tertainedby the Downing Broth- Edgerly. 26 East 16th St.; The Maroons held a 37-29 re$IM; Fred Jacobs contractor Also Mr. and Mrs> Bruce
a
way that it looks favorable 94 - 78 here Thursday night in
ers musical from West Ottawa Debra Haan, 138 East 17th St.; boundingedge.
Dave Holkeboer, 255 East 26th pears0Ili^r. and Mrs. Emery
for us to win it this year," Am- a non - league swimming meet.
area.
Manuel Householder. 196 West Coach Dan Vander Ark's LitSt., enlarge door opening, $800; Blanksma, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Matt Johnson and Mike
Surprize visitors Saturday af- 13th St.; Johanna Kiemel, 100 tle Maroons notched their secself,
Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Murphy
were double individual
ond
consecutive
laugher
with
a
a j i
* ternoon were Mr. and Mrs. Jim Orlando; Travis Kort, HudsonJohn Mrok Sr., 9 South River, Bruursema,Mr. and Mrs. Howwinners for Coach Hank Reest’s
76-44 drubbing of the Crusades. Jerald
aluminum siding, $2,400; Jeiald ard prjnce, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry suh^teenYifed e Lg
Strict
Exe- ville; Amado Molina. 13950
Panthers. Johnson won his
Christian held quarter leads of
De Frell.
, De Jong, Mr. and Mrs. Spencer
injunctionagainst into ferinS CUt,vecs WJ’° als0 ?layed for dm- Quincy St.; Christopher Nyhuis, ] 17-9. 38-19 and 69-29. In the
at 60
speciality (diving) with 211.55
First Methodist Church, 7o Hreyer) Mr. and Mrs. Nick with navigationon tto Old r, 5“"^ SerV‘CeS Werf S0".' Dorr; Fred Plomp. ISO1: River
points and also took the 50 •
West 10th St. kitchen remodel, powierj Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hof- Harbor and its connecting chan Se‘ed dy semma7 .s,ude?t Ave.; Winnie Sherer, 35 River- third quarter they connected on
GRAND RAPIDS— Jerald Sag- yard freestylein 26.3. Murphy
tn iho K-aiomo,™
.
Richard
Doden
and
his wife hills Dr.; Vernon Vanden Berg. 14 of 19 shots.
$500; Ken Beelen, contractor.meyer( prank Kraai and Mrs. npl
nei to the Kalamazoo River at
_ ____
gers, 60, of 266 West 32nd St.,
Yonker Realty Co., 5 6 3 Barb shuck and Mr. and Mrs. the Summer School of Painting. from Christ Memorial church. 121 West 23rd St.; Lilliam Van- Duane Terpstra was high- died in Butterworth Hospital captured the 2oWl.M. in 2:21.5
and the 100 - yard butterflyin
point man with 18, and Mark
This marks the 23rd year
College Ave. accessory wall Don Kievit
der Ploeg, 82 East 30th St.;
Named defendants in the civil
Van Dyke and Ken De Jonge Wednesday followinga short 58.7.
Scout commissionerRobert Driy
sign; Sun Ray Sign and Glass,
The pastor opened with pray- suit Bled by Allegan prosecutor
Martin Van Dyke, 22 Cherry St.;
Resultsin order of finish
each- pumped in 14. Wayne illness.
and Andries Steketee,who does
: er and later a tape player was
red R. Hunter III are the
200 medley relay - West Ottawa
Gerald Van Voorst, West Olive; Hinken carded 10 for Unity.
Born
in
Holland,
he
was
a
—l Moeke. Nells. Beckman. MurStandard Supply and Lumber, presented t0 him as a farewell Summer School of Painting and much of the planning and cook- Alfred Von Ins, 229 West Ninth
HollandChristian (54)— Van Lan- 19:14 graduate of Holland High phy > Time 1 58.(1
ing, have sponsored a January
428 West 24th St., accessory gift. Games were played.
Mary K. Betties.
Rcvelde.
5-3-13;
Vogelzang.
1-4-6:
200 freestyle— Wood (Oi, Reest.
campout for Holland area St., and Mrs. Max Wiersma and Frens, 4-1-9: Scholten. 10-0-20: School and attendedthe Wor- (WO).
projecting sign; Sun Ray Sign
Mikula WO u J Chapman.
Plaintiff claims the Old
baby, A-6288 142nd Ave.
Zoerhof,
1-0-2:
Boeve.
0-2-2:
Pesham
Mortuary
College
in
Chiscouts.
tO). Baumgartner tO' Time 2:01.9.
and Glass, contractor.
Harbor, a former channel of the
troelje. 1-0-2. Totals 22-10-54.
200
I..M
Murpry -WOL Butcago and was licensed in morCharles Nivision,98 East 24th
Wvleil
Unity Christian (59) — Van Vugt
Kalamazoo River, is navigable
ton (0). Hamstra iWOi, Mentztuary
science.
When
his
father,
KM-24; Van Tubergen. 1-2-4; Hon., ceilingtile in living room,
J
ner 'Oi. WiCrenga i\VO) Time
Fountain
water and is connectedto the Juveniles Selling Seed
derd, 4-4-12: Haverkamp. 1-5-7; John Saggers, retiredhe became 2 21 5.
$150; self, contractor.
Fecnslra.
1-0-2;
Talsma,
3-0-6;
Vos.
present
river
by
a
channel
also
Prayer Breakfast
Apprehendedby Deputies
.>i freestyle — Johnson (WO),
owner and operator of Saggers
Joe Runquist,85 West 21st
2-0-4. Totals 22-15-59.
Kell} 'Of. Honnell O'. Placgenavigable. It is further alleged CONKLIN - Two juvenilesal- Dies at 67
Market
in
Holland
tor-several
mars
f\VOi. Reest 'WO' Time 26.3
St., glass in porch, $500; self,
Dr. Gordon Van Wylen, presi- that Miss Betties is caretaker ledgedly selling bushels of clover
Diving - Johnson (WO). E
years. At the time of his death
Chapman O' Vcnen 'Oi. DeRoo
and obstructs free flow of seed at about half its value were GRANDVILLE — Funeral scrGirls
he was employed by Holland (WO). Crawford (0) Points 211.55
C St. Francis de Sales, 284
College. was in
navigation by posting signs and apprehendedby Ottawa County Vlces were held Saturday for
100 butterfly Murphy (WOi.
Market Basket. He was a memMaple Ave., basement partition,WashingtonThursday attending barricades.
deputies Wednesday night and Boy Fountain, 67. of 2001 LinChapman '0> Mrntzncr (0).
3rd
in
ber of Trinity Reformed E
$100; self,
the 23rd National Prayer BreakWeerstra
>Oi Time 38 7.
The complaintmaintains the accused of breaking into a farm wo°d St., Wyoming, who died
Church
and
its Sunday school.
100
freestyle - Wood (O). HamHerschel
King.
90
East
24th
fast
in
the
Washington
Hilton,
.
.
- , , $385; SClf, — .......... ....
alleged actions are a public house along 80th Ave at Coop- Wednesday at his home after
Holland’s girls’ gymnastic Surviving are his wife, Fran- Mra WO). Wheeler (0), Ronnell
* 1,.*«Unn
-omnHol
St, kitchen remodel, $J«5, seit, ored b members of Con- nuisance and asks the school ersville Jan.
being in ill health for a couple team won its thi^d meet in a
(O' Baumgartner ‘O' Time 53 5.
ces; a son. Jerry W. of Peck•JOJDBJIUOO
500 freestyle - Beckman (WO),
and Miss Betties be enjoined Deputies said 20 bushels of of years. He was a mason- row. 103.60 - 94.80 over Rockford
skill, N.Y ; a daughter, Mrs. S Chapman iO> Mikula (WO)
Thursday.
,/ m
u j
*rom. 'HtertorihR with the clover seed valued at $45 a plasterer.
Kathy Bower,' grandson, Scott Thaxton iO). Boone (WO) Time
Furnace Motor
Dr van Wylen had been in- public’s right of navigation.bushel were reportedmissing Surviving are the wife: two Cherie Nienhuis took first in and
granddaughter,Sally Bowickstmke
Blame (Ol,
Holland firemen were called yited to previous prayer break- Lawyers for the school and from the house owned by Earl sons. Harold and Roger of vaulting and floor exercise
WQi. P Neiis (WO).
er. all of Holland;a sister-in- K Nel
Moeke iWO). Kelly
to the home of James H. Huis- fasts but this was the first he Miss Bettiesclaim the questions De Mull. The two juvenileswere Grand Rapids area; four grand- while Pat Lunderberg w o n
Oi Time
law, Mrs. John (Wilma) Koning
man, 653 West 27th St., Friday attended.He was expected back of whether the Old Harbor and apprehendedin Conklin as they children, one great-grandchild,beam and Lori Eller, tumbling.
astst
100
S Chapman
of Holland and three aunts, Mrs.
at about 6:30 p.m. where an in Holland today. President and connectingchannel are allegedlyattempted to sell clov- and two brothers, Earl FounWO'. Button (O)
Also placing for the Dutch John De Ridder and Mrs. HerPlaggemars
(WQi
electric motor on a furnace Mrs. Ford and Vice President navigable is one of the things er seed for $20 a bushel. The tain of Grandville and Rollin of were Eileen Doherty, Kathy
man Bekker of Holland and Miss
burned out. No damage was Rockefeller were among the the prosecutorwill have to juveniles were referred to pro- Marblehead,Mass. There also Oosterbaan,Mary Arthur and
relay - West OtCora Vande Water of Tampa,
tawa Neb
Us. Neiis George
3,000 who
bate
are several cousins in Holland. Sandy Parsons.
Fla.
Time 3.55.
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ACS

Engaged

Sunday School

A Serving People
1 Peter 2:9; II Corinthians8:1-7;

!

James 2:14-17
By C. P. Dame
The text is composed of three
passages, one from I Peter, the
other from II Corinthians writTb* Mom* ot tb»
Holland City Ntwi
ten by Paul and the third from
P u b 1 a h • d a vary
"Thu rid ay by Tba James, the brother of the Lord.
fSantlnal PrtnUni Co. Peter and James wrote to Chris'Offica, 54 • 56 Wan tians in general, while Paul
Eifhth Stract. Holland.
wrote to a church in Corinth.
Michigan, 49423
Second claaa pottage paid at Jesus served
this lesson

amination.

—

and

Nr* » Kama
Advertising
Suhicriptiooa

individually.

God has a people. Peter
was brought up with the Old
TesUmcnt which teaches that(
I.

Telephone
3aa-23i4

saiui i

The

publtahar ahall not be liable
(or any error or arrora In printing
any advertisingunleu a proof of

tuch advertisingahall have been

P. (Alice) Nienhuis, 94, formBreast cancer strikes 5.5 per erly of Holland, died Tuesday
nt of the female population,| jn HudsonvilleChristian Rest

,

!

it once, the incidence of recur-

Dr. Derick J. Lenters con- rence is seven times as great,
ducted the meetings which in- However, Dr. Lenters stresseluded an American Cancer ed, breast cancer is usually
Society film on breast self-ex- curable by good surgery if the
amination; demonstrationsof ‘lesion is small and no more
use of the Betsi model and also than one or two lymph nodes
a slide presentationon the facts are involved.
of breast cancer.
He points out rather sadly,

teaches that Christiansas Cod's
people should serve collectively

W. A. Butler
Editor and Publlahar

| HUDSOl/viLLE-Mrs.Martin

fessionalswor
about 70,000 women a year. Home where she had lived for
educationpro;
le incidence increases i n | the past seven years,
to Recovery
jmen who have never beeni she was born in the Nethertended three training sessions pregnant, and women who have lands and came to this country
held Monday at Holland' never nursed a child. Women with her family in 1881. Her
Hospital in use of the unit’s whose mothers or sistershave husband, whom she married in
three Betsi models to be used I had breast cancer are twice as 1910, was owner of the Holto teach women and girls the ' likely to develop 4 as others
techniquesof breast self-ex-and in women who have had

1

Holland. Michigan.

raining

T

A total of 34 American Cancer
Society

pfb,!'"

W 1111

Mrs. M. Nienhuis

Volunteers Take

Educational

Cot Sunday. Feb. 9. 1975

1

1975

Succumbs at 94

lesson

|l

6,

«

Israel is God’s family. Peter |
uses the names which the Oldj Miss Faye Lorene Brouwer
In instructingthe volunteers, that while 85 per cent of breast
Testament employs to describe
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hr. Lenters stressed that the cancer is discovered by the paGod’s people of that time and
applies them to the Christian Brouwer, 4241 136th Ave., an- Betsi, while designed to show tient herself,she usually waits
people of the New Testament nounee the engagement of their the presence of both fixed and from five to seven months until
times. God has but one great daughter, Faye Lorene, t o free-floating masses in the seeing a physician, which of

obtained by advertlaer and returned
by him in time for correction! with
such errora or correcUons noted
plainly thereon; and In auch caae
if any error bo noted la not corfamily and it is composed of his phillip Paul Sneller, son of Mr. !
rreted. publishers liebilily shall not
exceed such
portion of the people of the Old Testamentand and Mrs. Aldcn Sneller of Ire-

n
I
mont.

„

,

breast is no
substitute for a course decreases the chances
.
i j
woman or girl s own knowledge for complete recovery.
c0*t
.*?*trP**tn>ntof the New
of how her breasts feel Recovery, which means five
bears u>Pt»w wS'^pace ’Secured God’* family is a chosen gen- A December wedding is being normally, so that she can detect years without recurrence of
NEW TEACHER — Darleen Kolean, who recentlyAppeared
by such advertisement.
eration. God made the choice, planned.
any changes in contour, thicken- symptoms is about 80 per cent
as Electro in the Holland Community Theatre production
ing or deviation from previous for small lesions and early
terms or subscription The family is both royal and
One year, no w; aix months, priestlyand it is holy, that is,
surgery; 50 per cent when
examinations.
of Gypsy, teaches at the Grand Valley State Colleges' Day
15.00: three months, 13.00: single set apart by God and for him,
He
also emphasized the fact several lymph nodes are inCare
Center. Mrs. Kolean, who attended school parttime for
copy, 10c U.S.A. and posaesaions
that most breast cancer is volved and about 30 per cent
subacrtptlonapayable In advance it is really God's very own. The'
eight years to graduate, assistsTammy Raab, (left) and
and will ba promptly discontinued members of the family have
detected by the patient herself, overall.
Renne
(GVSC photo)
If not renewed
been called by God out of darkThe educational program Mrs. Martin P. (Alice) Nienhuis
and in order for physicians to
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reportingpromptly any irregu- ness into the light and hence
discover it in very early stages, which the local unit is prepared
lartty in delivery. Writa or phone they have the duty and the prithey would have to see a to present through these land Packing House on West
311*2311.
vilege to declare from exper14th St. The family lived on
woman every three months for
ience Gods wonderfulworks.
breast examination,a volunteers is designed to put Graafschap Road, on property
GOVERNMENT BY GADGETS Blessings bring responsibilities.
physicalimpossibility for the Ottawa County women in the now known as the De Graaf
The Michigan House of Rep- II. Churches have reputations.
Nature Center. Hers was one
average doctor.
80 per centile of cures.
By Beth
plus in her new teaching career.
resentatives is considering leg- Paul was collecting money from
Dr. Lenters also pointed out
According to Eleanor of 13 families who organized ALLENDALE — In a typical “fm settled in my lifestyle.
islationthat will make it legal the Gentile churches for the
that it takes five years for a Brunsell, director of the local the Immanuel Baptist Church. day, Darleen Kolean of Holland
for a motorist to make a right- poor in the Jerusalem church,
tumor to grow to one cen- ACS unit, local women’s groups Two grandchildrenpreceded may kiss a half dozen bumped I don’t have to worry about
hand turn on a red light after The Corinthian church had betimeter in size, but then only of any size may call the Cancer her in death, as well as her fingers, pin hand-scrawled mas- what apartment I’m going to
having come to stop. A num- gun collectingbut got stalled,
five months to grow to five cen- office on Lakewood Blvd. to husband.
terpieceson a miniature clothes- move into next, or where I’m
ber of other states have simi- In order to get the church busy
Surviving are three sons, line, and play a game of build- going to be in a year or two.
timeters with further growth in- schedule a program on self-exlar legislation, and we hope again Paul wrote about the great
creasinglyrapid, another reason amination which consists of film Peter A., William W. and Elmer ing blocks. She will also pro- I’m a more stable person and
that the House passes this one work of the Macedonian chur
for regular self-examination.A or slide presentationand R.; four daughters, Mrs. Her- gram activities in creative arts, I’d like to think that my staband gets it onto the lawbooks chcs, how they manifested God’s
centimeter growth is about the demonstrationwith the Betsi man Bos and Mrs. John Lor- science and math skills, motor ility brings stability to the chilgrace
by
their
generosity.
Alsoon.
size most women can detect Model by a volunteer, usually ence, both of Holland, Miss development, languageand dra- dren here.”
No doubt the traffic light is a though they were poor they gave
themselves,so an immediate a nurse, who will be able to Jean Nienhuis of Chicago, 111.,, matic play.
Mrs. Kolean has her own
gadget without which our auto- liberallyand voluntarily,they
and Mrs. Frederick Holzimmer, After eight years of college opinions on women's liberation,
answer questions.
even
begged for the opportunityMiss Ruth Eileen Ten Harmsel trip to the doctor is in order.
mobile civilization would turn
missionary to the Cameroons,
study, her own children call her too. “When I started school I
to chaos. But there is some- to give and have a part in the
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard H. Ten
West Africa, now home on fur“the school marm.” but 33- didn’t know about women’s libthing slightly demeaning to the project.
Harmsel, 422 Rich, Zeeland, anlough; a daughter-in-law,Mrs.
year-oldDarlene Kolean’s at- eration. I went to school behuman spirit in obeying an The secret of those Macedon- nounce the engagement of their
[Lydia Nienhuis;a sister-in-law titude toward her “older” chilian Christians was that they
cause it was right for me. As
electric gadget People, after
daughter, Ruth Eileen, t o
Miss Jean Nienhuis a former dren of four and five at Grand
first gave themselvesto the
the
movement grew, I became
all. have some judgment, too.
Bradley Allen De Wys, son of
medical missionaryto China; Valley State Colleges’ Day
Lord and to Paul and his asinterested, and I am affected
Everyone who drives has had
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard De Wys,
16 grandchildren and 10 greatsociates and then they gave,
Care Center is a belief that by it. But I’m also involved with
the feeling ol being victimized
695 Myrtle.
grandchildren.
they were wholly committed to
they are little
children, which has always
by a light switch as he brought
A July wedding is being plan- The Woman’s Literary Club Kneisly, club president, presidthe Lord, willing to do anyMrs. Kolean is a new teach- been a woman’s role. Teachhis vehicle to a stop before a
ned.
celebrated the 61st anniversary ed, and Mrs. R. J. Kuiper inthing. Paul cited the example
er this year at t h e Center ing is what I want to be doing,
red light when there was no of the Macedonianchurches to
of the local clubhouse Tuesday troduced the artists. Door host- Spring
which occupies two houses on and that’s what liberation is
traffic in sight. It makes one stir up the slow-moving Corinafternoon with a program in esses were Mrs. Dora Russcher
feel that his judgment is inferpiano
dialogues
by
John
and
and
Mrs.
Garrett
Vander
Borgh.
Extradition the north edge of GVSC’s Allen- all about — being yourself.”
thians to get going and finish
dale location,serving
K0]eans are residents of
ior to the mechanicalprecidion the work. Poverty can be a
Florence Richardson in comClass
than
30
children,
ages
2
7
to
5
Ujg
rural
setting at 0 - 14224
of a light switch.
positions of Mozart, Brahms
SPRING LAKE - A Spring
blessing, wealth a bane. The
Now, we all know that we Corinthianshad been successful
and Debussy.
Lake man wanted in connection for 2 to 45 hours each week. Barry, Holland. Because John
For Potluck
Joe
Elder
Her first teaching job at the Kolean’s hours are more Hexneed those traffic lights even in other areas of the faith, now
This husband-and-wifepiano
with bad check charges was exCenter
followed eight years
than his wife’s, he often
if they are sometimes galling Paul challenges them to. excell Members of the Sabbath team, which had appeared bepected to be extraditedto MichiBrother, 72, Dies
col
ege
study.
In
1963,
Mrs.
gets
breakfast for Daniel, 14,
to the human spirit. That’s why in giving
gan
from
Florida
to
face
the
fore
the
club
in
1954
in
an
allSchool class of Dennis Slikkers
Kolean was a member of the an(j Kathleen, 10, and sends
charges.
we feel that the right turn on
III. Talk is not enough. James of Seventh-day Adventist Debussy program , started with
PETOSKEY -r Alfred J.
the red light is a proper kind was a practical man. He wanted Church held its first meeting an interchangeof letters beSpring Lake police said Robert pioneer class at GVSC. She left|them off t0 schooi
Moran, 72, of Mancelona,elder
A. Feriend, 25, had been held to have her second child. Kathof compromise. It allows for a things done. Talking when there of the year in the Community tween Mozart and his sister,
At 7:45 a.m. each weekday
leen, who’s now ten. Shortly
bit of human judgment, but it was work to do bothered him. Service Center, 995 East 32nd both piano prodigies,at a time brother of Joe Moran of Hol- in Florida in connection with
when the GVSC Day Care Cenafter, her husband, John, a
preservesthe trafficorder we Someties in church meetings St., Thursday evening,
when Mozart, then 21, was on land, died Tuesday in Little the slaying of another man but
ter opens its doors, Mrs. Kolean
require. It strikes a balance motions are made, resolutions After a potluck dinner was
a concert tour and his sister Traverse Hospital following a those charges have been drop- Holland salvage broker, bought is there. A border of capital
ped and Feriend now faces an a small take-outstore, and Mrs. letters lines the kitchen wall inbetween mechanism and intel- passed, committees are appoint- served, a devotionalmeeting was recallinghappy days when
several months’ illness.
Kolean clerked for awhile.
ed
but
action
does
not
follow.
was
held
on
spiritual
renewal.
extraditionhearing.
ligence which gives the driver
the two played piano duets.
Also surviving are another Florida authorities said an- When she decided to pursue a stead of the usual fruit and
the feeling of being a person Inactivefaith is useless. Profes- Plans were made to carry out Nine years later, he sent her his
flower kitchen paper. And, inrather than an extension of a sion without performance is this program. For the soda1 Sonata in F major which the brother, Lester of Warren; other Michigan man, David career of her own, she return- stead of oatmeal, she may be
three daughters, Mrs. Margaret Brown, 28, also of Spring Lake, ed to college with her family’s
gadget. Besides that, it will empty. Our religion should be a hour. Stuart Westing presented Richardsonsplayed.
mixing a batch of flour and
of Rochester, Mrs. Frank
was sought in connection with support.
save time. As we say, we hope matter of works, not of words. “God’s Wonderful Earth” in
The Richardson program Gray
water
paste for a creative arts
(Jean) Medley of Mancelona the death of Oakley Andrews, For eight years she was a
this makes the lawbooks soon. James tells us to get going now. colored slides and music.
Tuesday was geared to the
project.
Members present were Mr. golden age of music in the late and Mrs. Frank (Elaine) 24, of Altamonte Springs, Fla., part-time student at GVSC’s
The human spirit demands it.
Were the eight years of partCollege of Arts and Sciences in
and Mrs. Dennis Slikkers, Mr.
in a parking lot fight.
wtoiemusicof
Driver's
group
social
and
psychology
and Mrs. Charles Day, Mi. and
time
college study worth it?
The slaying followed a fight
Mozart, Beethoven, Schubert, JJ-^,M.ancel;"a ‘"J
Bethany 13 Guild Plans
Mrs. Milton Van Putten, Mr. Moiart' Beethoven' Schuberl'
Saturday
in the parking lot area studies. Through Grand Valley’s Mrs. Kolean thinks so, and
Schuminn. Mendelssohn,Liszt,
Summer Concert at Meet Set at
and Mrs. Douglas Gordon, Mrs.
children and 19 great-grandchil-of a motel and involved more Educational Studies Institute,
Wagner, Brahms and Johan
states emphatically, “I really
Twillo Stasik, Rachel Brower,
dren.
she worked toward elementary
than 15 persons, police said.
(father and son) cornBethany 13 Guild met Monday HAMILTON-Applications for Marian Blake, Mrs. Josie Dun-Strauss
. t
.. .
teacher certification, and prior love teaching. I just love it.”
with Mrs. Alvin De Weerd and the 1975 Driver Education pro- newin, Mr. and Mrs. Howard p etely captivatedVienna and
to graduation last June, comGermany,
completed plans for a concert gram are now availableat the Dorgelo, Pastor and Mrs. E.
pleted her student teaching at
general office of the Hamilton r. priebe and Joyce, Mr. and Selections Tuesday were two
West Ottawa Middle School.
by the Counselors Quartet of
High School and should be re- Mrs. Harry Fowler, Helen Ben* Mozart compositions, Sonata in
Since she was a mother long
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Montague on June 28.
turned by Feb.
jjamin, Mr. and Mrs. George D major, and Sonata in F
before she became a teacher, Monday were Gregory Trasher,
Mrs. De Weerd led the group
A student must be 15 before Papos, Mr. and Mrs. Albertus major; 10 waltzes by Brahms;
Mrs. Kolean thinks she acquir- 327 West 15th St.; Armina Hoffin devotions before the business June 1 to qualifyfor the prfr Oetman, Mr. and Mrs. Paul including the familiar Waltz in
ed some education “back- man, 37 Manley; Henry Brackmeeting. Refreshmentswere 'gram.
Slikkers, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson A flat, and six ancient inscrip* in a fascinatinglecture, illus*
Mrs. Robert Bolte, president, wards.
en, Chicago;Tammy Sue Van
trated by his own slides of Vati- introducedtwo talented Hope
served. Those present in addi- The session consists of 30 Dyke and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle lions by
“I raised my kids, then stud- Til, 2497 Plymouth Rock; Russel
The
Richardsons,
who
were
lion to Uie hostess were the Mes- llours of c|assroomwork and Huntimer.
can treasures and the Roman College musicians, Susan Gler- ied the book theories,”she says.
M. Koopman, Hamilton; Kyle
Members unable to attend among the first to revive four- catacombs, Dr. Donald Brug- um, a senior music major of
dames Preston Heyboer, Ronald
behind the wheel training of
“Since I had seen things work Troost, 6595 112th Ave.; Gladys
were Mr. and Mrs. Justin hand playing at one piano, al- gink, professor of historical Syracuse, N. Y., and Donald
Hill, Vernon Kruithof, Allen
out with my own children, I Maynard, 119 West 19th St.;
which 18 sessionsare
Mrc worllim ro:,on
ternated treble and bass parts theology at Western Theological
Timmerman. Herb Tucker. Classroom work will be June ?fmee?£e’ ^ a.rf1^n
Whitehouse, a junior music evaluatedbook theory a bit Nancy Lee Leech, West Olive;
Mrs. Dora Seema, Mr. and Mrs. in the various selections.Both Seminary, told Century Club
George Vander Veer, Albert 16 to July 3.
major. Miss Glerum, a piano more critically.
Anthony W. Ver Hey, 162 East
have had distinguished careers members Monday night that student of Prof. Joan Conway,
Wiegerink anl Stanley WindeInstruc ors for driver
a?d„Mrs'
“But, I also learned from my 34th St.; Shane Kraai, 10614
Jerry
Merrus,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
in
music
and
have
been
on
the
muller.
rapid communicationstoday played four love “moods” en- classes what to expect from
Adams; Poema Indira Petersen,
RnhAri n^ ^
C •’ Rhine Kars'
Efting music faculty at Michigan State make it difficult to understand titled “Four Piano Blues” by
each age group, something I 382 Washington; Daniel John
University.
an age where art in painting Aaron Copeland.Whitehouse, a wasn’t prepared for with my
S and Mrs Helcne * WittHolland, Zeeland List
Van Noord, 10385 Holiday; LestIt was around 1947 that Mrs. and sculpture were often the
student of Dr. Anthony Kooiker, own children.There’s a big dif- er Hintz, 350 East 24th St.;
Two Girls Born Tuesday
Richardson, then FlorenceEfty only method of communication.
Motorcyclist Injured
performed the difficult Scherzo ference,” she discovered, “be- Charles Holloway, 15123 New
Recent
Kenneth
Lee
Hoffman,
21, of of Grand Rapids, appeared be- The monthly meeting was held in B Minor by Frederic Chopin.
Holland and Zeeland Hospitals
tween the 2Vz and 3 age group Holland; Erika Michelle Vera,
4952 152nd Ave., West Olive, fore the Literary Club in a pro- in the home of Dr. and Mrs.
report two baby girls bom
Refreshmentswere served by and the 4 and 5 year olds, in- 377 Lakewood, and Kathryn
was injured Tuesday afternoon gram of narrative and music. Gordon Van Wylen.
Mr .and Mrs. Fred Bertsch, Dr. cluding speech development, Bosch, 60 West 27th St.
Tuesday, Feb. 4.
when the motorcycle he was She had majored in both speech
Speaking on the subject,“Art and Mrs. E. J. Helbing,Dr. comprehension, and attention
Born in Holland was a
Discharged Monday were Cynoperatingon private property and English at college,but had and the Sustenanceof Faith,” Richard Oudersluys,Mr. and
span. Each age level is spe- thia Sue Wood, Decatur; Gerdaughter, Carrie Ruth, to Mr.
a
deep
interest
in
music.
At
one
doanne hit a small hilf and tossed him
Dr. Bruggink said that while Mrs. Seymour Padnos, Mr. and cial;”
and Mrs. Brian Waterway, 2795
trude Breuker, Birchwood ManStLnd
pound. The mishap oc- time, she was a student of Christians in the second and Mrs. R. J. Rietberg, Mr. and Mrs. Kolean believes that
132nd Ave., Holland.
or;
Diane Dalton. Douglas
John Lloyd Kollen of Holland. third century were against Mrs. Ronald Dalman and Mrs.
being a little older than t h e Mobile Estates; Daniel J. Junkin Zeeland was a
The Richardsonsalso appeared idolatryand the use of symbols, Frank Kelinheksel.
average college graduate is a lee, Hamilton;Mrs. Antonio R.
daughter,Alison Marie, to Mr.
before the Century Club in an they were quick to use art,
and Mrs. Kenneth Hintz, 10245
Flores and baby, 270 East 16th
all Mozart program in 1951.
often using the shepherds of
St.; Carl B. Garbrecht,West
early Roman art, but depicting
Olive; Sandra Koops, Hamilton;
Jesus as the Good Shepherd.
Charles Modders, 306 East 13th
Pictures of Roman philosophers
St.; Sandra Kay Noorman, 0-448
give Christiansthe same theme
Country Club Rd.; Stacey
of Jesus as the greatest philoSchout, Zeeland, and Mrs. Gary
sopher and teacher.
Tervoort and baby, 485 Home-
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Couple Married 56 Years
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Participation During
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Engaged

Everywhere in the

early

places of worship and often in

Group activityin the Holland- Oilier areas '•homing .ncreasZceland Family
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the catacombs are found frescoes depicting events in the

'

Perry, general d/rector.

instriPtiun.

A

of Jesus and of His miracles

—always bearing the message
of forgivenessand hope for
Eternal Life. Dr. Brugginksaid
the message always pointed to
God’s mercy as being available
to all men.
interestingcomparison
was provided by two bronze

staff of more

stead.

w

Two hundred and sixty six than 30 part-time paid staff in
groups were organized for all addition to volunteersgave
ages of youth and adults, with leadershipto the programs,
an enrollment of 3.750 during In 1974 the YMCA expanded
the past year. The new record the program in the Zeeland
medallions bearing the heads of
of growth represents about 15 area to include pre-schoolactitwo Roman emperors,and two
per cent increase ovei the pre- vines, gymnastics, tennis, and
others with heads of the apostvious year, Perry
swimming instruction.Church.
les Peter and Paul. Dr. BrugThere was a marked increase school, and home locations were'
gink explained the art of fusing
in volunteer leadeishipover used to conduct Zeeland actigold between two sheets of
previousannual reports with a vities
glass for pagan portraitureand
total of 262 different persons The Y Rocket Football proMr. and Mrs. Charles Bartels
religious symbols as well as the
being involved in the total gram represented a significant
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles Bar- Those attending the dinner
veneration of Christian teachYMCA
service to the community with
tels
of
112th
Ave.,
West Olive, were Mr. and Mrs. Julius Barers
and
martyrs.
The major programs of the more than 8.50 boys and 70 vol“While the art is strikingly observed their 56th wedding tels, Anthony Bartels, Mr. and
YMCA during the past year unteers involved,
Mrs. Donald (Clarabelle)Boeve,
Miss Sue
Miss Pat
differentfrom that we are ac- anniversary on Jan. 29.
which have shown growth in- The YMCA is a member of
They
celebrated
the
occasion
Mr.
and Mrs. Roger (Kathryn)
and .....
Mrs. Harold
Bazan 1 Pat, to Terry
elude the Y Father-SonIndian the United Way of Holland and Mr.
.....
...
....
..... Hop, son of Mr. customed to, the faith for which
Guides and the Y-Church Ath- Zeeland, with Ron Boeve serv- Jr. of Zeeland announce the j and Mrs. A1 Hop of Zeeland, these Christiansof the third with a family dinner at the Boersema and Mr. and Mrs.
letic Association activityinvolv- ing as president of the YMCA engagement of their daughters, Sue and Bruce are planning and fourth century found susten- Warm Friend on Wednesday, Arie (Esther) Lemmen. Also
!-ff more than 50 churches in Board. The Y Center is located Sue, to Bruce Vanden Beldt, a May 31 wedding. A Septem- ance in their art, was very Jan. 29, and an open house was attending were Mrs. Sena Poelbasketball and soft- in the ChristianMiddle School, son of Mr. and Mrs. Willard ber wedding is being planned much like our Christian faith held at Ottawa Reformed man and Bert Kammerman of
Manhattan,Mont.
Church on Friday, Jan. 31.
State St. and Michigan Ave. Vanden Beldt of Zeeland,and by Pat and
today
he said.
)n.

An

said.

activities.

Bazan
.

Bazan

j

|

i

I

Terry.

|

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Grace Staeur,
Resthavtn;Louis Lyzenga, 121
East 19th St.; Lucille Me Bride,
39 East 26th St.; Derek Klingenberg, 876 144th Ave.; Bertha
Shafer, 1670 Vans Blvd.; Robert
Kuipers, 58 West 14th St.;
Frieda Geary, 40 West Apartments, B-112; Gladys Barron,
Saugatuck,and Lauia McFarland, 156 East Lakewood Blvd.

Discharged Tuesday were
Mrs. Clinton Bowen and baby,
736 Park Ave.; Mrs. Robert
Bruursema and baby,

15265

James St.; Denise Dadd, Wyoming; Oma Givens, 12191 Felch
St.; CliffordHammond, 1055
Lincoln, Lot 92; Betty Hipolito,
143 West 17th St.; Carole Knoll,
104 Coolidge Ave.; Mark McCarthy, 14236 James St.; Lorraine Merriweather, 538 ButterDr. i-'Mrs.. Valentine Molina
and baby, 56 East 17th St.;
Maria Ramirez, 1457 Ottawa
Beach Rd., and Ply His Sea-

nut

brook, Fennville.
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Queen of Eta
graduate
fellowships,
unm
dergraduate fellowships, . t'ceptor Fau chapter hosttechnical training and teachers’, ''ie 'cs*lvities and music for
awards, sponsored by th e r'anc,n8was by the Urn Brown
Rotary International Foun- BanfL
Sigma Phi is an inter-

Gamma

technicians

to

better understandingbetween . ^IS- 9°na^ IF, lienor > Bench
the peoples at home and in host
Valentine queen of Precountries while pursuing their cePlor Tau Chapter and serves
own career interests.

*s

Noord

?
:

InF|fvS,h?t0»D F|,AllM

r

Droaress

~

““"I1 on

f0"

%

Phil05- norkets in
S0ma" 0nd Mr

tllc

the Hollond orea The owners

0"d

/rd ,F°rm' 73.9 rr
Dr., has expanded into one of the

Paw
major

^'er

Named To

Ytt, are celebrating 2

du™g

>ears in ,,’c busi"“s
ot
February. (Sentinel photos by Mark Copier)

expenses. Values run from
$6,000 to $8,000 and m some
cases, there are periods of intensive languagetraining.

State Post
A Holland realtor. (Jerald Van
Noord. was elected regionalvice
- presidentby the Michigan
Association of Realtors at its
winter meeting in Troy earlier
this month.

A member of

the

Candidates need not be
Rotarian or relatives of
Rotarian. Qualifications f o

'

a

Spruce Ave.; Scott Lindsay, 186
Fast llth St.; Kimberly Ann

r

Fucy, 14157 Carol St.; John
uric, 473 Pine Ave.; Mrs.
She has been a member of Kellie Vander Kooi and baby,
Beta Sigma Phi for three years 333 East Lakewood, Lot 9}’,; Lorand is chairman of ways and raine Van Vels, Zeeland and
means this year. Last year she Dorothy Marie Wheeler 289
served her chapter a treasur- W'est 4iith St.
Mrs. Richard Camarota

I

er-

,

Admitted Saturday were PhylMrs. Camarto works parttime lis Seahrook, Fennville; Heras a Registered Nurse at Hoi- man Martin. West Olive; David
land Hospital.She is also school Kcnbeek. A6424 Spruce Lane;

Technical training

scholarships require secondary
He is chairman of the Area school graduation, at least two
Mrs. Donald Bench
Wide ComprehensiveHealth years’ experience.21 to .35 years
jL,
Planning Unit for Ottawa and oio, ann candidates may oe on its ways and means commitAllegan Counties and formerly marned.
teacher of ban- tee. She joined Beta Sigma Phi

A

served on the Allegan County
Planning Commission.

Since opening a small

ago, Pete Yff has traveled every Saturday
morning to a slaughterhouse in Hudsonville

meats.

Farm, 739 Paw Paw
choice

dim

m

Club.
general

u

d b * h

u'.

^

'**«

2.

\

®

Michael

Year.

pro-

^nmirL
^„

Dr., carries onljKUSDA

wo,,d Blvd.

Newcomers Club. She Discharged Saturday were
a H,,llail(!Chap- enjoys bowling, bridge and Carmen Beltran.1684 State St.;

^taduat^'

to personally pick out the beef. Yff's Food

Maria Ramirez, 1457 Ottawa
Reach Rd.; Charles Modders,
:{,|6 ^a.ii
Fast j.wi
13th oi„
St., ann
and snaron
Sharon
Vande Wege. 1710 West Lake-

two years of™ tParW™ li™ transferreri10
Van Noord has been a direcdir-annpH
r an’ ,er in 1964 • she has served as Gourmet
Ftsa Clawson, Allegan; Nell
tor for the MichiganAssociation
Mr. Camarota is
Dr.: .Mi
of Realtors prior to his election and ranSidtte mav'be maniedr' ,rea.s!,rer
The HnllaoH Huh mav cnhin i Pon^13S secic,arv all<’ on ,wo manager of AMF Slickcraft.u ^‘HPk- 295 Franklin; Henas vice - president of region
tw^iamel
occasions was honored as her Their two children are
Koetsier. 148 West 31sl
5.
d
u
chapter’s Girl of the
5i and Teresa
St'; Ra-vmond Krontz, HamilHe and his wife Arlene and • , j •sc3olars,hlPholders have Mrs. Bench enjoys golf and Theta Aloha's queen is Mrs Lon; Robert I^ongstreet.3497
three children live at 43 West included Rep. Guy Vander Jagt bridge. Her husband is owner philin (Jine) Kimberley who is But,ernul Dr.; Bernard Ter
39th St. and are mem'.crs of
Hope °.f Russel,,'s Resignation v.Here pres^tly chairman of 'the
m Llne Ave.: Raymond
the Maranatha Christian cXee
sla tfne til
;he '™rk* Pa[ttlmeln the of- gram committee. She has been lhomar!r', “3 S"ulh Division
Reformed Church.
P °„
' f>«- The Benches have a daugh- Ice president, treasurer
G'adys Va» O!**.
La Rue Seats of L and F the Rotary Foundation na^ ter. Mrs. Richard (Marcia) chairman of the social commit- 04 h Ave.. and Henrv Van
spent
more
than
$17.5
mi
«j:ii
uu.. titiw. tndlin>an 01 ine social commu .
______
Seats Realty Co., also a spent more than $17.5 million pfah| 0f Willaughbv Hills. Ohio,
Liere, 341 South Waverly Rd.
member of the Holland board, on
and a son. William, a student
Admitted Sunday were Judy
was named to succeed Van ApphcaLonsmust be in by at Ferris state College
Giles. 785 Concord Dr,; Oma
March b. Winners will be an- Cnosen queen bv Xi Beta Tau
Noord as state director.
C. Givens. 12191 Felch; Carol
nounced in 1975.
Jean Knoll, 140 Coolidge Ave.;
Exemplar Chapter was Mrs.
The local committee consists IT
:,
. „
Patricia Ann Dunn, New Richmond. and Denise E. Dadd.
HoekSmr'Sr.Gordon V^n *ho is currently vhee president
Wyoming.
Wylen and Dr. Paul Fried, all
Discharged Sunday were Mrs,
at Hope College. Additional inYtje Bakker and baby, 603 West
formation may be obtained
20th St.: Mrs. Karen Bray and
from the Rotary Club or the
baby, Pullman; James Vincent
International Education Office
In
Mrok. A3713 64th St.: Mrs.
at the college.
Linda Uu Raterink and baby,
United States District Judge
Zeeland; Jessie Scherpinsky.
Wendell A. Miles will become
Saugatuck;Basil Rupert She'pa visiting judge of the US. B.E. (Bud)
erd, -Grand Haven; Andrew
Court of Appeals for the Sixth

?

grocery at 13th St. and Maple Ave. 20 years

nurse for St. AugustineSeminary. Shi is a member of St.
Francis ue
iidiiua
de odir.->
Sales Church
miuiv.Ii and
secretary for Christian Family
Movement and is also a mem-

,reqrlreS.^COn' in l!'46 in Toledo- Ohio, and ber of

.

MEAT COUNTER —

Discharged Friday were
Bareman, 268 North
River Ave.; Mayrie Boyce. 97
Fast 19th St.; Mrs. Kathleen
Busscherand baby, 6169 West
’Hth Ave.; Brian Jay Easing.
1274 56th St.; J. W. Harris. 407
Arthur Ave.; Hettie Kline. West
Olive; Cornie Koetsier,148 West
'Hst St.; Martiejo Knoll. 108

a

Board of Realtors since 1955, be married. Applicants for
Van Noord was elected presi- under graduate scholarships
dent of the Stale Chapter of must be 18 to 24 and not marthe Farm and Land Brokers ried. They must have two yearAssociation in 1974 and was of collegeor universitywork.
named realtor of the year by

,*

SSVSt

Crace

1

graduate fellowshipscall for an
outstanding student, technician
or teachers,and a potential ambassador of good will. Ages are
Holland 20 to 28, and the candidate may

the Holland Board.

.

Hamilton.

An award covers round-trip
transportation,educational,
ing and miscelaneousrelated y

Van Noord

w"

.

Vukin, 1190 Bench Dr.; Betlv
Hipolito, 143 West 17th St.;
Daniel Baumann, 7854 1201 h
Aye.; Tanya Hammond. 648
West 48th St.; Gertie Gorenheide, Hamilton; Philip Tills,
Columbia Ave.; Rond a
Ludcma, 1587 South Washington: Eselena Dykhouse, Hudson'•lle, and Daniel J. Dunklee,

Tha* foreign awards offer J31'0"8,1 organizalio.n which was
qualified students,
,n 15,:il [or y°unK woand teachers of the handicapped 11103 m sear,c^ of fmdher cultan opportunity to contribute
an<l soc'a' developn^pnt.
Van

i

Chapter. Pardo, 112 Dutton St.; Julie

dation.

Gerald

- •»----JJ
l AT
HOSpiKll iVOtCS

by

pro- Mr. Keegin is employed
—
when a Valen- PPG Industries as fiber glass
tine queen from each Holland branch manager. They have two
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi Sor- boys, John, 12, and David,
AHmiHn

-

NfUrdpil'CninC vided the

fe/wl

1975

W

and

inn
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piograms.

Butcher Business Brews

Romance

for

Miles Serving

Peter Yffs

Appeals Court

By Ann llungerford
which also bore the nr.me of ville grocery, moved to Holland
When Pete Yff purred sweet the baby— Mary Elizabeth— and and worked for a local grocer
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
|
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

little nothings about new butchering techniques into Pat
Brieve’s ear, she wasn't disenchanted.
On the contrary. Pat swirled
Pete's head with her own IKtle
romantic tidbits on the fine ar
of butchering, insightsshe had
gained as a "girl Friday” for
three years in a one man groeery.
And so began the sentimental

"To

this

day customerscome gain

his first experience at buying for the store.

Weaver

Through the years the Yffs
have noted changes in buying
patterns of their customers.
Conveniencefoods such as froAfter seven years at the 13th zen dinners are showing declinSt. location (they lived in the ing sales. "Consumers are buyapartment above) Pete grew ing more economically n o w.
anxious to expand and se’.tled They figure they can feed their
saga of the Peter Yffs which on property at the current lo- families for less than with precontinues this month as the cou- cation. Eighth St. and Paw pared foods,” Mrs. Yff observes.
pie celebrates 20 years in the Paw Dr.
“Nor are people hoard-buying
grocery business.
And though the business was
as they did once,” she says.
During their dating days as doubled in 1973 the couple exMost customers, she believes,
seniors at Holland Christian plains that they did experience
are resigned to the price situaHigh School, Mrs. Yff recalls, some lean years but "kept protion and are not holding the rethey spent hours discussing moting. kept everythingfresh
tailer responsible. “The prices
their common interest in gro- and clean."
have simply made people more
ceries and comparing notes on
During the expansion Pete deaware of the dollar,”she says.
salesmen who visited their re- cided on a dress code for men
Volume buying is one key to
spective places of employment. and women to maintain a neat,
lower prices and the Yffs subIn 1952 the couple married clean appearance.
scribe to the CertifiedCo-op in
and three years later were able
After a great deal of deliberato finance a grocery store at tion and consultation. Pete final- Chicago which owns the larg13th St. and Maple Ave.
ly decided on white uniforms est warehouse in the world.

The business was built pri- for women.
I marily on selling good meat inInitial response from several
I eluding homemade sausage. The customers was one of "my, you
I hours were long, late and rtard, all look so sterile.”Mrs. Yff
I but "it was all fun" Mrs. Yff laughs. But customers and exI recalls.
ployes (numbering 33 full and
During her pregnancy, Pat part time) alike enjoy the crisp
I says, customers anxiously appearance.
I awaited the arrival of the child
Pete headed into the business
I and Pat worked up to the night with an almost innate instinct.
I she delivered.
Six of his uncles were either
I
I
I
I

Cincinnati

the weight — five pounds, six who took him to Hudsonville to
ounces.
watch cattle slaughtered and to
into our store, marvel at how
quickly time flies when they
see our older daughter working. and comment on the sign,”
Pat explains.

Pete immediately ordered a
huge sign. “It’s a Girl,” and
hung it over the meat counter.
“It really saved a lot of cxplaining,” Pat says of the sign

ministers or grocers and his
grandfather owned grocer y
stores in The Netherlandsand
Chicago.
At 13 he worked in a Hudson-

,

(3"

Circuit in Cincinnati.Ohio, for
the February term upon the invitation of Chief Judge Harrv
Phillips.

The Court of Appeals is the
second highest court in the
United States, ranking second

only to the United Stales
Supreme Court.

Judge Miles’ service commences today and he will be
a member of a panel on the
Appeals Court with Chief Judge
Harry Phillips of Tennessee and
Paul C. Weick of Ohio.

Judge Miles will serve on
other three judge appellate
panels composed of Judge John

Dies at Age 53

Slager, 3429 Butternut Dr., and
Mrs. Julie Ann Strowenjans and

CITY. Calif - Bernard (Bud) E. Weaver. 53, of
5168 Stevens Circle, died here
early Sunday from complications
followingheart surgery last

CULVER

baby, 676 Rosma.

Christian 5th
Mrs. Philip Kimberley 1,1

September.

Born in Holland, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weaver,
130 East 18th St., he was a
former member of the First
Reformed Church and Sunday
School and was active in Boy
Scout Troop 6. He graduated
from Holland High School in

tee. Her hobbies are bicycling.
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Men
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A

on cows may
romance for many couples, but for the Yffs, it’s
stretched into a generation of
success and happiness.

Recent

are

Santa 7-

nieces.

n>

,
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._
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Two trucks and a car collided
at Tenth St. and River Ave.
at 6:51 a.m. today injuring one
person slightly.Police said a
truck southboundon River and
driven by Glenn Allen Vande
Vusse, 30, of 2995 Randall SL,
struck a truck operated by John
De Vries, 67. of 136 West Tenth
St., westbound on Tenth. The
De Vries truck was shoved into
truck driven by John Van

f

~~

„

It.

Wa™"

«

0u..v;<.v
............
Sunday is Valparaiso
Sunday
a, zion Lutheran Church witf
prof Kenneth Korby of Valpa

morning servicesOn Feb. 21
anfj 22. Mrs. Steininger, presi

dent of the Guild, will attend ar

ExecutiveCouncil meeting
si./campus in

Indiana.

Schrotenboer of Donnelly Mir- Mrs. Robert (Norma) Longrors, Inc.; Neal Berghoef of street and Mrs. William (Cleo)
Baker Furniture, Inc,; Ed Las- Venhuizen, both of Holland;
kers of

THE BIG

18th St., rblled back into Central land.

and Kathleen Bonnema,

Frank Jeffery Walcollidedwith a car operated by ker, 19, and Edita Smith, 19,
Cipriano Gallegos,41, of 46 East Holland; Harold Kortman, 19,
16th St., southbound on Central. Holland, and Lila Faye BoerseThe other car was listed to ma, 17, Zeeland; Peter Eigl,
(Christopher Brian Hart, 23, of 29, and Barbara Kay Aalbers,
291 West 12th St.
i’24, Hudsonville.
20, Zeeland;

Born on Friday, Jan. 31 was
a daughter,Tammy Lynn, to
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton ’ Bowen
Jr.. 736 Park Ave., Holland and
born today, Feb. 1 was a son,
Steven Allen, to Mr. and Mrs.
Eric De Witt, 4547 48th St.,
Holland.

DUTCHMAN SALUTES
ED DAMSON

Guiding Holland's youth both academically ar
athletically for

over 40

years, the Hollai

school system will rjiiss this fjne Historyteach

with his retirement.The
Mrs, Stafford Keegin
copal Church and a

member

caliber of Damsor

teaching is typical of Hollands teachers ai
of

the students in the system.

Altar Guild and St. Anne’s Guild

and

newly-elected

member of

church vestry. She is also

re-

cording secretary of Clear brook
Women's Golf Association.

ol

ValparaisoGuilds on the univer

spending the winters in Tavares,

;

..

rais0 Universityspeaking in th<

Men honored at the luncheon Fla. for the past 12 years. He
included Rich Arenas, Tom was a member of Trinity
Harris, Vern Hoeksema, Bill Reformed Church.
Melton, Dnug Murr and Bob
Surviving are two daughters,

XLO Micromatic;and seven grandchildren; seven
Ron Mannes of First Michigan great • grandchildren; a sistereastbound on Tenth and at- Bank and Trust Company.
in-law, Mrs. Jerry Graham of
tempting a left turn. Officers
Jackson and several nieces,
said Vande Vusse ran a red Marriage Licenses
nephews • and cousins.
light. De Vries suffered minor
Dennis
Wayne
Kempkers.
21.
injuries and was to seek his
Hamilton,and Reecca Sue De One Girl, One Boy Born
own treatment.
Haan, 22, Hudsonville; Jerry L. In Holland Hospital
Bird. 19, Macatawa Park, and
A car parked in an alley off Dawn M. Barnes, 20. Holland: Holland Hospital reports two
Central Ave. 120' feet north of James Allen Terpstra. 20, Hol- babies horn.
Ave. Sunday at 1:57 p.m. aal

c

Meets

cnn^i

31.

^

M

Accidents

St.,

^

bowling.

,SaTu^Ae

—

Jr., 33, of 4771 64th

0

T

Hospital

.

o

MESr
J
^
1969,

BJ. Rutgers,
n

life centered

—

.
aunts.
_

Valparaiso

Nine Holland area men who
president and recording secrerecently completed an execuBenjamin J. Rutgers. 74. tary. She received the Girl of
Slal° Pollce officers astive management development formerly of 1948 Lake St., died the Year award in 1971. Her ?lg3od to.lbo crime laboratory
program at Hope College were in Holland Hospital Saturday leisure activities include golf !n Holland have been promoted
honored Thursday at a luncheon following a short lilness and
are De’- Sglson the Hope campus.
Ro n ‘Vf’
Mrs- Keegin has been a volun- !|obe! Kullman, 30, and
The program, intended for
ngh ,ecr recePtionistat Community Harold D- Severance,
people in middle and upper rhpmLai
5 edM'Hi J
Actl0n HouS€ sin<’e 1973. She is Bolh Officers were advanced
management positions, w a s d.-Xman ia.Lr fm- w 1 3 (,un'cn,ly Presidentof Episcopalto the rank of detectivesersponsored by the Hope College
Machtee
Co. iu Hofi Churc"
G'ace Epis- £eant
Economicsand Business Adand then was design engineer
ministrationdepartment in confor the W. E. Dunn Mfg. Co.
junction with the IndustrialAdin Holland until his retirement
visory Committee of the Hol12 years ago. He had been
land Chamber of Commerce.

not spell

1

f

of
manager.

,

'

Dies

a vacation.

a

Fe teua

Mrs.

Management

spent II years making the business a success before taking

Armory

But surprisingly, Mrs. Yff Pierce Lively of Kentucky and
says, they can’t get peas, cithei Judge Albert Engel, formerly He was a mi>mh<>r nf thp Uni berl has hcld ever>’ offlCe
; for ,he sta,e 11 was also a
whole or ^plit from Chicago. U.S. District Judge of Grand versity Christian Church here 1)ePn on every commiUee dlirin8 Lui
ln
H° ' school and pool mark,
"They don’t make pea soup so Rapids.
and its consistory. A
years j"
close* FridavT^ la?k Jnto" also established a recwe have to buy our supply from
Judge Miles took office on brother. Welland died in 1969.
onored as G.rl o( busines°ssefnda>
lalk ord in the iniMard butterfly m
Muskegon.”
May 9, 1974, in Grand Rapids
Survivingin addilion to his
aclivlUes are Y.ane Cooper. MESC
a^av
state anil"'
When the family of four isn’t and has been presidingin Grand parents and a sister.
7
, rt 3cnvn!0S aic said the Armorv was nseHfnr
slale
agonizing over split peas, they Rapids. Kalamazoo.Lansing Laverne (Joyce) Nienhuis of readmg. l.stenmg to goocl mustc. .eceivL appRcaS for s^- ,ng llme’
enjoy riding and driving show and Marquetteever since. The Holland are his wife. Joe Ellen; m.8, icev;ska ing and Pla>in8 cjai assistance but the excected \ /
ponies and have won honors at Western District of Michigan is
a son. Craig, at home; a daughFnte.mJ ‘S
v0,ume of applicants never deseveral shows including t h e comprised of 49 of Michigan’s ter. Mrs. Carl (Nancy) Radusch f* of La,lberI1EnIterPI,seS' ,:c- veloped and tirLnlicatinns
-ju a
83 counties and has one of the
State Fair.
of Culver City; two sisters-in- M,s ,'aml)01 afls,s 111 now will be handled bv the Gil I Id
heaviest caseloads in the coun- law Mrs
(Dnrpne) hls busineSS-The,r children
.De ,na3nie<; b\ the
Both girls are orientedtoward careers with animals. try.
Kloosterman of Zeeland and RauI E" 12: 105110 Ann- 9- and pj^a
hC Lake'vood The Valparaiso Guild met
Mary, 17, hopes to pursue a
Mrs. Etta Moore of
,
Anolioank fm- thn
Tuesday with Mrs. John Steinincareer in vet technologyand
Susana. Calif.; several
, omftoymcn. assistantmasftte S^r presidingand devotionsby
Kathleen, 14. would like to work
uncles, nepnews and
.selected
Delta Pn ( h
ffj . ..
Mrs. Robert Novota.
service chairman. A member „
.lonico dail> 110,11
with animals.
Following the busircss meetof Beta Signfa Phi since
a m’ untl1 4:30 P ming, Florence Rcgncrus showed
Even in his spare time. Pete
74,
she previously served as presislides of Haiti and told of the
has cows on his mind. He raisIn
dent of Holland City Council of v/° Fmicers at Crime
West Indies Self-Helpprogram
es a few head of beef cattle
in
Beta Sigma Phi. president,vice Lab Given Promotion
at their home.
(WISH).

Elmer

(

ri

iirCr

MESC

Office in

Complete Course

quality service and products, good customer relationsand

Holland Chris-

_’

-

i

of Ohio and Judge
Wade McCree of Detroit, and
another composed of Judge

_

business during February. The co-workers stress neatness,

FREMONT —

needlework and cooking. ^an finished fifth in the sixMr. Kimberley is sales re- team Fremont Invitational
presentativefor Oshkosh B - sw,mn?in&mcel Saturday with
Gosh. The Kimberley's twin P°intsMrs. Paul M. Lambert
daughters are Stacy and Kris- Spnnp Lake ,ook ttie ti,,G wi,h
ten. 16 months.
a 18J_score with Alma second
at 177 and Fremont third a!
166. Muskegon Orchard View
^rmy3^ WoTlcTw
committee. She joined BetasTg~
had 131 totals and Middlevillp
fornia and Euro^' After hi's !"a Phi .1962 in Springfield.
CloSCS

W. Peck

9 Holland

20TH ANNIVERSARY— Mr. and Mrs. Peter Yff, owners
of Yff's Food Farnv are celebrating 20 years in the

.

’"vitational

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GrMRAl OfFICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 4942J
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Krag

Schrotenboer GVSC Professor ] 7 Divorces
Selected to Serve JAre Granfe()

42 Points

fit’s

And Lawson
Lead Charge

Breaks Chix Mark
FOREST HILLS -

Zeeland's,

Tom Kraght, an
state candidate, broke

brilliant

all-;

school basketball scoring record in the Chix 71 -69 decision
Tuesday night over Forest
Hills Northern.

The 6’2” Kraght poured in 42
1

M

On Doctoral Panel

1

a

The Dutch threw

Kraght drilled in Ifi of 26 attempts from the field for 61
per cent and 10 of 12 free throws
for 83 per cent.

as rival Holland Christian plays
Holland Friday night in Civic

for the Huskies.

Center.

in Ottawa Circuit Court:

Rosa Maria Reyes from Elias
Reyes, wife given custody of
one child.
Elaine ^Starkweatherfrom
Gary Starkweather, wife given
custody of four children.
Randall D. Lowing from
Sharon A. Lowing, wife given
custody of one child.
Judy A. Moreno from Robert
Moreno, wife given custody of

far as their fans are concerned,

Mike Huizenga and Larry Van
Eenenaam took off 11 and 10

five children.

Larry Wayne Van Houten
from Betty Jane Van Houten,
wife restored maiden name of

"Yes, it was” by far the best

game of the season,” insisted a
beaming Coach Don Piersma.
"The guys really did a great

rebounds, as Zeeland held the
upper hand, 35-17.

Rowell.

Peggy Jo Scholten from
Rodney Dale Scholten.

Michael B. Petrovich

job out the-e tonight.”
Nancy Jean Nielson
Piersma didn’t say it because
ALLENDALE
Dr. Michyou don’t say things like that ael B. Petrovich, associate pro- Clifford Nielson, wife
but he knew if his club played fessor of history and interna- cu tody of one child,

No one else reached double
figures for Zeeland while Ron

-

Lanning had 25 markers for
Northern.

Zeeland trailed at the first
period horn 16-11 and 36-33 at
the half. The Chix grabbed a

Valley State Colleges,has been one child and husband given
"Loren Schrotenboer and Den- appointed by the U. S Depart- custody of one child,
nis Lawson did a nice job on ment Heajthi Educationand Jennie Lubben from David
ho boards and Todd De \oung welfare to the Fulbright-Heyes Lubben, wife given custody of
did a fine job in directing the
panel to evaluate applications four children,
preparing for a reversecradle on Allendale's
submitted under the Doctoral Ruth Ei Robinsonfrom Clair
Dissertation and Faculty Re- A Robinson, wife given custody
search Abroad programs. 0f five children.
The panel, composed of twelve ju{jith Ann Martell from
American scholars and specia- George Leonard Martell, wife
lists in area studies of the given custody of two children,
world, will meet in a week long Ruth E. Moodie from Eldon
session in early February in E. Moodie.
Child and Family Services, is not working. The home, which
In
Washington,D. C. Dr. Petro- Marylin Sherriff from Boyd
680 Washington, is seeking fost- will be state licensed, must have
Holland Christian muled Al- er homes in the area for un- at least one bedroom for the
vich will evaluate all projects Sherriff,wife given custody of
relating to East European one child,
lendale, 48-14 in a wrestling married teenage mothers and mother and her baby to share.
studies, including the Soviet Regan McCrea from Scott Me
their babies.
Since
most
girls
are
strongly
match here Tuesday night for
Crea, wife restored maiden
According to caseworker encouraged lo keep up with
iis 10th win compared to l^ree Marcia Page more girls in the (heir schoolingthe foster mother
Dr. Petrovich joined GVSCVname of Wescott.
International Studies Institute Roger Wayne Overhiser from
setbacks and one
mid-teen years are electing to vvill be responsible for the care
in fall, 1974 as a scholar-specialCora Evelyn Overhiser, wife
In the alumni basketball keep and parent their babies. 0f the baby when the mother is
ist for South East Europe. In restored name of Clark.
j,amc lhe team 0( yellow shirts but understanding foster homes at school,
October. 1974, he administrated Lillian Irene Kibnski from
are needed.
The family or families must
won, 90-73.
an internationalConferenceon J°bn Henry Kilinski.wife reMs. Page explained that most have a commitment to the young
The summary:
Yugoslav Studies at GVSC
narme °f Dunklee.
HU pounds Rrucc Yowl/ (A) girls are county or state wards mother and child and must, by
pinned Tom Driscoll.
which was attended by
S. Vande Bunte from
and have been referred to their necessity,make no moral judg108 pounds— Ron Groeneveld (A)
eight scholars and specialistsRlt‘bard L. \ ande Bunte. wife
agency
by Booth Memorial Hoswon on forfeit.
ment on her value system, Ms.
from the US., Canada and reslored name of Johnson.
115 pounds—Steve Van Loo (C) pital in Grand Rapids.
Page indicated.The foster pardec. Blaine Komme. 19-5.
The
local agency is seeking
Loren Schrotenboer
122 pounds — Mark Vande Berg
ents should possess a liberal
(C» dec. Dan MacMurray. 9-5.
two-parent homes where the wife orjenta(jonan(j not expect the
...plays terrific game
As a direct result of the
^onore^
129 pounds—Jim Yff (C) pinned
ference. Grand Valley was At 75th Birthday Party
fiirl to adhere to their standards.:tramc;, stated piersma
Tod Otten.
1.15 pounds — Hod Hulsingh (C)
Other character traits the Schrotenboer went on a terror selected as the agent institupinned Sam Rachelor.
tion of the American AssociationI - ^ surprise 7.1th birthday party

:

scoring the losers. 16-10.
Zeeland’s reserves won, 76-48.

Christian

59-29.

Zeeland (7U — Van Eenenaam,!
3'3-9; Kortenng. 1-0-2. Hinzenga,
3-1-7; Wabeke. 1-2-4; Kragt 16-10-42.
Tom Kraght
Janaaen.2-.1-7.Toials 26-19-71.
. . . Zeeland gunner
Foreal HtlU Northern(BRi ~
l.anning. 8-9-25; Van Kcnlen. 1-2-4;
Hofthtnes,6-2-14; Man/ig. .1-6-12; Ellintt. -2- 4, Ward. O-M. Totals
Wayne. 1-4-6; Wlg«en*. 1-0-2; 21-2H-HR
;

For Mothers With Babies

Wresting

I

!

i

Homes Sought

Foster

Rips Falcons

;

evening.

Dave Dawson. Mecuscn then pinned Dawson
with the cradle with only 1:12 gone in the
first period. Holland Christianwon the
match, 48-14 for their 10th win of the
season.
(Sentinel photo)

After falling
behind 2-0 in Holland Christian wrestling
action Tuesday night against Allendale,
Mike Mecuscn (188 pounds) is shown here

as Jeff Jungling and Doug
Kalkman dropped in 22 points
each. The Chix lost the fresh-

from
given

like that against the Maroons, tional relations at the 4»Uerna- Mary Morris from Lindell
he could be in for a big happy tjona| studies Institute of Grand Morris, wife given custody of

MAKINGS OF A PIN -

1

49-46 third quarter bulge by out-

tilt,

GRAND HAVEN-The follow-

"bear

The Chix finished the evening
with a .S3 per cent percentage
from the court compared to 44

Ottawa

ing divorces have been granted

hug” into the Bears of St. Joseph and their finest game of
the season couldn’t have come
at a more important time as

i

men

In

By Leo Martonosi
Experienceis a good teacher
and Holland proved Tuesday
night in Fieldhousethat they
had learned their lesson well.
One month ago, St. Joseph
defeatedthe Dutch, 83-63 but
this time it was Holland that
won, 77-67.

the

counters in bettering Mark Raterink’s 41 figure set in the 196970 season.

1975

6,

|

1

>

Dutch Finish 2nd

in

Meet

Union.

i

|

With West Ottawa Fourth

dtaw.

GRANDVILLE -

Last week.ceiving medals (1, 2, 3) and
saw Holland in first ribbons (4. 5, 6) were Randy
and East Grand Rapids second Weller, Joe Hallacy, J. -lipping

the scores

in the

league

swim meet

thirty-

Tom Kapenga, Larry Unman,
Hob Romano and Rob Hui*

Saturday’s meet for boys and
scores were added together,the

Pioneerspulled ahead to win singh, second in the
the combined conferencemeet der medley relay,
with 349

!

championship and Machiela, who were second

for girls but after in the 100 medley relay with

points.

I

10

and un-

in the 200 freestyle for 10

’s?

-

and

Con-

^

..... .....

.

The Dutch were second with under, Rob Romano finisheda
305 points with Jackson Park fjne tjdrd taking eight seconds
141 pounds — Keith Marcus (C)
third at 180, West Ottawa fourth 0ff his best previous time. Loo- pinncd^JinTRush!
fn^rospectivTloster ^parents in- n
orsra‘te''™ieRer"andTn'i;"er;i:
given at
in prospective loster parents in n 0f Hollands 17 points
.® . Yllpn-,avjaBirchwood Manorwas
by Mr.
and
with 99, Rockford fifth at 94 man was gjxth in the ioo IM. J4* ^u"d8ZMik'HKH1,*nBa(C)
elude affection, patience, inner grabbed eight of nine rebounds. ties for Mstudl®Jc ,n4 Yugoslav,a- Mrs Russ Qujg|ey and Mr an(,
and Kalamazoo sixth at
while Machiela was fifth in
" pounds — Scott Kloosterman
158
strength (able to withstand pub- Holland led at the horn, by two representing 32o American in- Mrj. D
^ • Gebraad fn'
(Cl pinned Jeff Bevis.
Holland had four double win- 25 freestyle,
lie curiosity)knowing what to
istitutions
of
higher
learning
, .
,.
170 pounds — Jim Vannctte (C)
ners: Don Faber, eights
Dykcma was fourth in 10 dee. Bill Robentisch. 8-7.
overlook, willing to change at- ^Bnlh teams traded ieids in with <»<* two million studenls. wTs^n Michtel.7 area in
188 pounds — Mike Meeusen (C)
under, freestyle relay and 2.v an(j un(jei- 50 freestylewhile J.
titudes,a sense of orderliness the second quarter with Holland During the winter term at c|udjnp Muskegon Grand
Dave Dawson.
yard butterfly; D^ug^Holmes, jjppjng was frtur(h in 25 butter- pinned
Heavyweight — Randy Niemcycr
ADRIAN
Hope College's ; (training gives a sense of se- holding 20-15 and 27-23 margins GVSC. Dr. Petrovich is teaching
premont and Holland
freestyle relay and 25 back
fly. Rob Romano was fourth in (C) pinned Harold Oros.
basketball team presented Russ curity to the child) and a deep before St. Joseph went ahead a course in
in internationalrela- Cafe ’ice C|.eam and coffec
stroke; and Todd Mulder, 200
It) and under 50 butterflywhile
u;c .wui, ai|Hmn religious
,23-20 and 34-29 at the
lions and moderating a
senes were served jn thc djni roorfl
freestyle and 100 freestyle and
Girls will be placed in the Schrotenboer’s bucket at the ot televised panel discussions Attending were j e „ „ j e
Faber finishedsecond in the 50
Paul dipping, 50 butterfly
coaching victory here Wednes- borne usually for a time be- end of the third stanza caused on issues raised in the Great n]u|jer pus5 and Helen
100
...
day night by routing Adrian tween six months and a year Piersma to jump for delight, Decisions7o piogram. The Qujgieyt Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Mike Vir Plank look the 12 ,
KapenRa was fourth n
College.
and a half. Foster parents are as Holland held a 55-53 lead. senes and panel are broadcast
and under 100 l.M. while Jon 0 and under M.backstrokewilh
given double payments Ho cover De Young, Ron Noyd and Ken Sunday afternoons from 3 to 4 Mae^ Tim me^0 the aRe v ^nd
three-game
The win ended a
dipping and Troy Machiela
Kooan four h m 12 and!
mother and
Bauman made fine moves for p m on WGVC-TV. Channel 35. Mrs Bradford Be(tv M(M)mev
ZEELAND
Zeeland's
the
Flying
losing
stream
for
first place medal finishers ini™'1*1' 30 stroke. Doug
Ms. Page noted that the courts baskets during that time, as
Holmes placed third in the W1'cstljn8 lt’am !ie^ ^f Jluske' Dutchmen, who are now 5-3 in
the freestyle relay.
cannot force a mother to give home crowd came
here
l ito life.
A car driven by Elizabeth y:v BpV;no ai Arpn«. Mildred
ntheT HoRand swimmers eight and under 25 breaststroke £>" ^chard view 33-29
.u9
the MIAA and 8-7 for the sea10th
up her child but oftentimes a
qualifying for .he finals and
Carols
M m lhe young mother placed in a foster
in the 10 and under 50
loop and 4-11 overall.
, home S'cimTrun^erS Young
OuJ^nSi
wT, 1 iTm
are 7-4.
stroke and Mike Ver Plank
Captain Brian Vnesman and sbe cannot adeqUateiy parent a t0 Lawson for two points on an way along 11 th St. 150 feet east Sickle,
The summary:
third in the 12 and under 50
Unable
to attend were Henry
101 pounds—Jim Vande Waa
freshman guard Chris Peterson
out of bounds play at mid-court. 0f Maple Ave Tuesday at
,:no,
breaststroke.
and Fred Menken, Wesley De
Van Dn„nn P»"r*d j" 22um,al'ke:s t10,r "if' lhe placement turns out There was no stopping
struck a car par'ked „„
Witt. Jack Dykstra, Anna and
In the 10 and unders 200 free- [7.1 dec Jim Huff. 4 0.
Hope. Jim Holwerda added 11. to ^ successtu|,ihe mother has
in the second half, as they
^
115 pounds— Mike Plunkett (OVi Brad Thompson was high lor j
Fred Busch, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
style relay, Kapenga, Dykema,
d chnd.rearing dropped in 26 and 22 points in the south side
sireei
pinned Gus Mancilla
Roh Huisingh and Todd Mulder 122 pounds—Dan Spoleman (OV) Adrian with
feimques If she i™not ready 'h3' »rder while holding the registered to Bettie Thompson Baars, Edith Dieters and Helen
Bowman.
finished third while the 12 and pinned Rick Poller.
of 143 West 11th St.
Hope's front line of Vries- t0 parent her baby, the child Bearf, [o. ,and 14 nolr!?.s'
129 pounds— Brian Smith <Z) 2-2
under relay team of Mike Ver draw
Dave, Gonzales
man. Holwerda and Dwayne still has received good
qua'Sr UJ^of
Plank. Russ Knister, Don Cui:»5 pounds-chuck Kraal (Zi pm- Bovce held Adrian’s
Hoftand’s strong swimming pery and Rex Romano was ned Dick
. ,
141 pounds— Mike Zuvcrink (Zi part to only 14 points.
/
team defeated Grand Haven. 99- third.
73 Tuesdav night in Community
^r^St-Tr^ni'er ,ov, ; Boyce grabbed 16 rebounds attempting to find at least
Brian Bilek of West Ottawa dec Evan Bmekhuis.
79 tries for a Cool % rJr
as Hope had 52 recoveriescom- foster home in each of the
Pool for 12th dual meet win
.n (he ,
counties in which it
iVe Mgress^
1M
Brink8 'Zl dec' pared to 37 for the Bulldogs.
g
BiU Derks set a sophomore group in the 50
oaeriund (OVi i The Dutchmen canned 31 of Muskegon. Kent, Oceana, New- D^ch
aeiensemark in the 200 l.M. with 2:11.0 an(1 als0 ,ook a lf h sP°l 111 ,,1° pinned Craia Wasson,
63 shots from the court for 49 aygo, Allegan and Ottawa. uulcn
It was the first time this seaclocking. Dan Houting won both 500 ' >’ard freestyle,
p.iLT.tr rJSr Kr"M ,7'' per cent and 25 of 33 free throws Ms. Page and Ms. Mexine|son thal the Dutch had two
Tom Taylor was first in both Heavyweight - sieve cox (OV) for 75 per cent. Adrian was good Rice, intern from Grand Valley piayers wj(h 20 or more points
the 200 l.M. and 100 backstroke.
the 50 - yard freestyleand 50 - pinned Boh Gibben.
Resultsin order of finish:
on 27 of 69 tries for 3P per cent Nate Colleges, will set up a jn one j^u game Schrotenboer
200 medley relay— Holland (SliRh. yard breaststroke in It - 12
and 11 of 21 freebiesfor 55 per meeting in Holland for all procharge with 23 with
P«rScn, Vlsicher,Tr«k,.
jim Drisc0H placed third" Violinist Will Perform
spective
foster
parents.
Lawson
canning 20. De Young
1.50 8
• INDUSTRIAL
Ottawa Painting
in the 50 breaststroke. At GVSC on Saturday
Hope led all the wav and was Persons desiringadditionalin- added u and Bauman 10. Mick200 freestyle — Terry 1GH1. J.
•
COMMERCIAL
Dirk
Van
Putten
came
in
sixth
Derks (Hi, Cupery 1H1. White
on top at the half, 37-23. t formationmay call Ms. Rice ey 0tt gunned in 23 for the
& Sandblasting Inc.
(GH). Ringelberg(H). Tune 1:53.6. in the 50 freestylein eight and ALLENDALE — Barry Ross,
It was the second time this al Child and Family Services. iosers
• RESIDENTIAL
200 l.M —Houting (Hi. B. Derks
under
while Chad Murphy was young violinist from Brockton.
Industrial - Commercial
(Hi. Brandt (GH>. Sligh 1H1. Horn
Schrotenboer and Lawson al• HEAVY SHEET METAL
' second in 100 eesl vie and Ihii'd Mass , wi preren. o rechai at season that the Dutchmen
.
. '
by (GH). Time 2;08 3
Residential
so did a fine job on the boards
50 freestyle — Dykehouse 1GH1 in ’’OO freestylein 11 Grand Valley Colleges on Satur- frated Adrian. Back on Jan. 11, Woman Injured in Fall
WORK
with 12 and 11 of Holland’s 38
White (GHl. Trask (H). Sage (Hi.
Spray Painting
The II -- 12
medley relay was day. Feb. 8 at 8:15 p.m. The the score was_ much closer in prom Horse Serious
t AIR CONDITIONING
12 medley
Hoffman (H). Time 23.4
total rebounds. The Bears had
f . c.on
Divnig—Kuile (H). Sobolic (GH), fifth while all three Panther event at GVSC’s Louis Arm- Civic Center,
DUCTS
Sand Blasting
Bol (GH). Ovvsiak (GH), Overbeek freestyle relay teams were strong Theatre, Calder Fine Arts ! Athletic Director Gord Brew- Mary Boeve
of A-6580 25 team caroms.

Hope Gives

92.

the

Russ DeVette

’

and

”

and
points

300th Victory

I

.

-

^

faith.

’

and £
freestyle. _
T™

child.

-

Wll Stte

'

chj|d

19.

Grand Haven
In Swimming

Carter.

ino

. _

„

,

one
six

,

9

ot

SERVICE

,

e

^

,

cent.

•_

12

f i

100 backstroke—Houting (H). De
Gram (GH). Ringelberg (Hi. Sligh
(Hi. Walborn (GHl. Time 1:00.7.
100 breaststroke — Petersen 1H1.
De Gram (GH). Lokker (H). Hornby 1GH1. Time 1:08 2
400 freestyle relay — Holland iR
Derks. Cupery, J. Derks. Houting).

Time

EXPERTS

DIRECTORY

;

Immink Wins

Fire Started

In Basement Area

Ir'sTr

Sd

the Taia resa a,1f
he believed the fire
have "started 'in the

likely

‘
may

He

vacancy on the board created
by the death of Kenneth Rynbrandt.

Immink received 292 votes
compared with the 241 receiv-

^

said fur-

—

Ferry

no

^ j.
ai

,

Burns

^

m

y

,

Wed- LStilS

20th S^shortly he.ore 1.
nesday morning. Fire officialsis

damage.

a
Dr
Kooiker.
pUpii o[

Amhonv

. ,
3

Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With

bal-

shooting and passing

ROOFING

02

For Homo, Sloro

i

Industry

IptfST __

Fully Insured

|

392-9051

Totals 27-23-77.
m"kerS respecHv?ly;
1 st. Joseph <67>-ott. 9.5.23;Ryan,
Ottawa’sreserves lost a close 4-1.9; Pries. M-3; Owsianka. <M-4;

Zeeland

Phone 772-6287

lis
ISPECIAUSIS^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E.

nai

^

t

n

t

Wolf
n ^

^
R

her was trying the hardesL At be pleased with our tine come- Holland

MifnL^t^
57-19.

S,

and Vandenhnnkpiay.

game. Kelley

Solis

continued.

^

seemed to

»

and

Repair

Ho

Service

^

^ ^
possible. u

by thej The

final score

2 Rojot'ik?7

'*

I'sio»tii,

.

Born in Zeeland HospitalTuesio; day was a son, Devyn Duran,

i10 n

Channel}1
S 15 Thomson
thappeii.1--4-8,
Thompson,^lOfi
3-0-6.
l

Totals 25.22-72.

I

c.

and MrS. David BoetS1 j
ma, 7144 Ransom St., Zeeland.

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

Air Conditioning

Bumping

•

Pointing

Machanical Repairs

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

HOME

BUILDER

• STOREFRONT

• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK

7.M«:

Hcuveiman, 2-2-h: Carroll,.i-4

a

showed the

..

8-1-17;Bosma. 5-3-13; Visser. 9-4-22; to Mr. and Mrs. Rick McMillan,
Solis. 2-0-4: Murdoch. 1-1-3; White. 573 West 22nd St

be the face behind the ball in
qUarter making a couple of

8th St.

Complete

ed their best games ot the sea- day Feb 4 were a s0£ David
The fourth quarter was tough son, he
d
c,
as you weren’t really sure as ^West Ottawa hosts Kentwood vjnc'enl H46 East Eighth St.,
t0 wh0 wl)uid win Ihis bali
and a daughter, Adana Janette,
wtth a score ot

E.

PHONE 396-2361

“

Dan Scheerhorn also did some the game after being down by Qne Girl Two Bovs
si siroc s»n»ill%r •)
shooting but it was really 13 points at the half,” said
- 1. //„„ j
alossup a?fowhich team mem. CoaJh Ted Hosner. “I had to Born in Holland, Zeeland
1

BARBER FORD

US-31 and

X

n In.sc0t.e start,nR 10

f

parate comeback and some fine

Holland Ready

—

72-67.

i'

467 East lakaweodBlvd.

'

the

'

!NC.

PHONE 392-3394

I

W
Jr^
- 3 "'SzaSTanB
|

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

PaintingSpecialists
376 N. Franklin,

Roofing Co.

up.

Thn ciartinff lineun took
Hope College students Nancy
The starting lineup look me
nr
Thompson, a senior f o m form of: John VanEenenaam,
Dan Scheerhorn, Jim White.
today afterJ!f^aA77aneedaupDrayion Plaiih. and Dan Smith.
Mark Visser, and Kelley Solis.
fNipl^n
said no a f|eshman from Hudsonville,
to $250,000 but
Niel^n said
sclfctwj |o
jn
This was also a quarter in
exact loss was determined. the Bach Voung A|.,lis-ts- which the Panthers threw the
Concerts in Kalamazoo March ball away numerous times.
At the end
of the
first w--quarter
Chimney
c„u v.
........
Holland firemen responded to The finals of the competition it was Rogers 26, the Panthers,
r.Vlimnpv fire at the home of were held recently at 12.
a chimney lire
Kalamazoo College.
Mrs uaviu
The second quarter showed the
Mrs.
David Hacker, 168 West
West!“.‘.“"‘Tl'

aid there was no

Dan Molenaar led the

falls Five Points Short

Students Chosen
to wait removal of some of the To lake Part in Concert

’

excit-

tilt.

"1 would have to call this our
finest win of the year,” stated
Johnson. "The guys really did
a job.”

West Ottawa Comeback Bid

IgsU'
Valiev.

debris.

Water Proofing
Paper Hanging
Maintenance

^

^

Bears by winning an

ing 66-64

'mf

HELI-ARC

and GUTTERS

anced attack with 16 points with
wfface
Del Dozeman getting 14, Steve!
DeVette 11 and Frank PeterJe^ Funk m ,l,e March t speBy Bill
Panthers was enough evidence | Hawks the victor but by
cia| ejection. Funk received 80
sen 10. Holland is now 13-3 and
If turn about is fair play then | to back this
skin of their beeks 72-67.
St. Joe 12-4. The Dutch led at
Tuesday’ “night ^""stotly ' by Vhe’'bestMMt to come how- High scorers (or the Panthers
the intermission,33-31.
ever in the third quarter and at
Holland (77)
Schrotenboer.
by the name of West Ottawa, the end of the first half it was
7-9-23; Lawson. 7-6-20;Bauman. 4-210; De Young, 5-1-11; Van Wylen.
2-1-5;Noyd. 2-2-6: Holcombe. 0-2-2

invest^ation 2 Hope

Firemen

WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING

e

earHer ^

of the old farm house in
southwestsection of the rambl
ing structure.
But Det. Sgt. Philip Nelson
the townships of Salem, Oven- jng Golden Hawks,
of the Paw Paw post said he sel. Heath and
Fird nnarter showed the Pan- ma,M
was unable to determine the
fire

•

Tl/tch

at

teement

edl

^

R„SS. who is (acuity member
i*' I
pital with a fractured left leg. lne. ouicn take their 6-10
at Kalamazoo College,and con- would be gone b> game time,
Hope (87)— Vriesman. 8-6-22; Hnl and abrasions and contusions, 'slate into action Friday against
certmaster of the Kalamazoo
Allegan County deputies said Christian while St. Joseph travALLEGAN — Robert Immink svmphony Orchestra and Bach i-M^Ryan! 3-2-8: ' Peterson. 7-8-22;
she
was riding a horse in the e^d home with an 11-4 record.
of route 1. Hamilton, interim pes((Val Society will he ac- Cunningham.2-2-6: Van stngci,
tp° J'est,J've
Allesan County Commissioner (.om,)ani(,d in 'his recital
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